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BOOKBINDERY,
or.mádí. Nos. 26 & 28, Calle de San Agustín,

(Just behind tlie Intendencia.)
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ALBION

PJ^INTIING -OFFICE,

PKIHTEKS TO THE POST 0FPI0E.

PRINTING, BOOKBINDING, &

THE ALBION

PRINTING OFFICE
AND

tk.Y

kinen.

del Cal)

-MANUFAOTORY

Is one of the most complete and extensive in

South America, and can do all kinds of

.PRINTING
AND

BOOKBINDING
PRQMPTLYrAND IM TfSE BEST STYLE.

In order to ensure better attention to our

Account Book and genera! Binding de

partment, we have lately brought from

England a first-class operator, so that our cus

tomers may count on their work being exe

euted in a style fully equal- to that of tho

best London' offices.
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Orders frpm the coast may be handed to

. añy ofthe Agents of the Valparaiso & West
- Coast Mail, or forwarded direetto /us by post,

^hen they will,meetwith immediata attention,

>"OOX;& TAYLGE;
:
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IND. :

PRESSE,

.ter iihéei,

s Mills.
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N.B.—Marblingy Book-Edge G-ilding, Perforat-
: :ft,,inK¡ Ruling, and Folioing for íhe trade v ;

IMPRENTA ALBION^
"t

'. Fabrica de Libros en Blanco,.
■ Calle de San Agustín', Nos. 26 y 28T. j

(D,etras déla Intendencia)/

IMPEESOEÉS DEL G0EEE0.

T Sl!§SONS in Spanish, Germán, and French
■LJ Iré given by

LOÜIS Y. DOLL,
px-ífeotor of the Germán school of this city, 79
Cute del Panteón, Quebrada de Elias. 586
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¡U.CIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION
COMPANY.

¡MI-MQNTHLY \ine of STEAMERS

between"

SOUTH AMERICA and EUROPE
. :(VIA TBÍE STRAITS OF MAGELLAN.)

ION, BEOf
•CENTRÜS
mess, 4Í9
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A.RAISÓ;-;

By, the steamers JOHN ELDER, CUZCO,
ACONCAGUA, CHIMBORAZO, GARONNE,

and LUSITANIA,
o/!3500 tons and 800 horse-power;and others.

MAGELLAN, PATAGONIA, ARAUCANIA
and CORDILLERA,

0f 3000 tons and. 600 horse-power

'^Leaving Valparaiso on the 14th and 30th of

each month.

When the dates fall on Sunday, th'e- departures] will tak
place on the preyious day at 4 p,m. ■

THE MAGNIFICENT ■ NEW STEAMEB

| JOHN ELDER
Cajitain Shannon^

'WiU sáil from
, Valparaíso . for Boedeadx

«O 'Liverpool -on Friday, 14th July, at 10

a'to., calling at

PUNTA ARENAS,

MONTEVIDEO,
RIO DE JANEIRO, and

\\ LISBON, ,

,

^veying Passengers, Specie and Cargo.

Por further particulars apply to -

D. SIM, Agent.

PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY,

TIME TABLE
OF THE STEAMERS BETWEEN PANAMÁ, GUAYAQUIL, PAYTA,

CALLAO, VALPARAÍSO, AND INTERMEDÍATE PORTS.

ÜOMMUNICATION THREE TIMES PER MONTH WITH THE ISTHMUS

OF PANAMÁ/

l .

The Company's fleet consists of the following magnificent steamers.

HAYE ALWAYS IN STOCK THE FOLLOWING CLASSES OF

ATLAS

AREQUIPA . .

ATACAMA. . .

ARAUCANIA .

ACONCAGUA'.
BOGOTÁ ....

COLON

CORDILLERA
CHfljE .......

CALLAO ....

CAMERA . . .

COQUIMBO . .

CUZCO 3500

CHIMBORAZO. . 8500

Net Horse-

Tonnage. Power.
. 100 20

. 1500 360.
. 1800 350

. . 3000 500

. . S500 550

1600

SOO

3000

1,200

1100

1500 .

1800

400

50

500

350

250

350

350

550

550

ETEN
'

GARONNE. . .

GUAYAQUIL .

HUACHO.

IQUIQUE.
ILO . .

INCA ,

JOHN ELDER

LIMEÑA ....
LUSITANIA . .

MORRO

MAGELLAN. .

PATAGONIA .

Net Forse-

Tonuage. Power.
. . 2000

'

350

. . 3500

. .
■ 750

. 2 400

. 2 450

. . 2000

. . 300

. . 3600

. . 2000

. . 3500

. . 250

. . 3000

. . 3000

550

200

50

60

350

550

350

550

50

500

500

PAYTA .

PERÚ

PANAMÁ

PACIFIC

PERUANO . . .

QUITO
TRUXILLO , .

SANTIAGO . .

SAN CARLOS.

SUPE

TALCA

TABOGUILLA

VALPARAÍSO

VALDIVIA. . .

Net

Ton.ia.ge.
. . 1800 .:
. . 1400 . .

. . 2000 . .

. . 2000 .,

. . 000 . .

. . 800 . .

. . 2000 . .

. . 2000...

. . 780 . .

. : 440 . .

. . 700 ..

. .- 2Í0 ..

. . 1100'..

. . 1800 ..

Horse-

Power.

.'. 3E0

.. 350

.. 400

,-. 400

.. 150

.. 150

.. 4C0

.. 400

.. 200

.. 50

.. 150

250

350

Leaves Panamá . . . .

Arrives at. . Guayaquil . .

TV Pa

Do Callao

Leaves

Arrives «lt

Do.
'

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

.1)0.

Do.

Leaves

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Leaves .': '■■,

AiTÍv^e at
v

Do,
"

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
-

Do.

,Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.,
. Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
'. Bo.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
,

Do. ■

-

,, Do
'

Callao . .'. ,

Tambo de Mora

Pisco

San Nicolás . . .

Lomas

Chala

Ático .......

Quilca

Islay
Moliendo ....

lio

Arica . .'

Pisagua
Mejillones ....

Iquique .....

Tocopilla ....
Cobija
Cobija
Mejillones (Bol.
Antofagasta. . .

Pan de Azúcar.

Chaíiíiral
,

. . .

Caldera .....

Carrizal Bajo .

Huasco

Coquimbo ....

Valparaiso . -. .

Valpaafaísp ...
sCoqui-mbó. . . .

Bítasco.' .-', . . .

Carrizal Bajo .

Caldera- '.....

Chanaral ....

Ean de azúcar.
Antofagasta. . ..

Mejillones (Bo,l
Cobija . . . . i '.

Tocopilla ,
. ". . .

Iquique.. ....

Mejillones. ...

Arica

lio

Moliendo. .

Islay ....

Quilca . . .

Ático ....

Chala

Lomas . . .

San Nicolás
Pisco ....

Chanchas. .

Tambo de Mora

«Callao.

llaves «* 'Callao, . .',
Arrives at Payta. ...

Do. Guayaquil.
Do. . Panamá . .

PACIFIC.

HvisiOt . :

Julio

ATACAMA.

Junio 28

29

29

Julio

12

13

14

14

14

15

15

16

17

17

17

18

18

IS

19

19

20

20

20

21

PAYTA.

25

—

29

1 —

YALPARAISO.

1

2

1,

M

4

4
1
4

r,

6

fi

fi

.7

Julio 11

7
,. 12

" 12

13

«
,, 13

S
t)

. 13

a
>s> 14

9
«i 14

10
ti 15

n
i> 16

15 19
16

JI
'■ H ■ 20

17
J( 21

17 21

IV
Jf 21

18
•' 22

22
—

., 23

19
"

24
19 ,\ tt

24

Jn
24

20

20

21

21

22

22

—

23

24
1

24

28

30

R

Julio

PANAMÁ.

Julio
'

-

'

10

,', 11

11

,, 11

„ x 12

13

„ 13

„

-

13

„ 14

W

15

„ 15

„ 16

16

i,
17

!, *. .18

', * 22

„ 23

24

„
24

„ 24

„ : 25

26

,, 28

„

'

27

„ 27

27

„

■

28

28

29'

„ 29

80

i 31

81

31

SO'STO 1

VALDIVIA.

Julio 12
'

18
"

13

14

15

15

15

16

17

17

17

18

18

18

19

21

22

26
27

28

28

28

29

29

30

31

31

31

1

1

1

2

2

3

3

2

jAGOSTO

Ou the arrival of the Southern and Northern Boats at Payta, intermedíate Steamers leave for Guayaquil.
These Steamer^ leave Valparaiso at 4 p.m. precisely.

STEAMERS ARRIVE AT COLON (ASflNWALL.)

From Southampton and Cherbourg the 8 and 23
Do. Bremen and Southampton, 26
Do2 Hamburg, 23 f of each
Do. Liverpool- 3 and 18 >-

Do. London and Havre 1 I month.
Do. New-York.... ^13 and 29
Do. Saint Nazaire.. : 29;

Eor

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do

Do.

STEAMERS LEAVE COLON (ASPINWALL.)
Plymouth, Cherbourg and Southampton^
™e-; 7 or 7 and 22 I

Cherbourg, Southampton and Bremen 21 |
Plymouth, Havre and Hamburg 6

Liverpool 10 and 25
Havre and London, , , , , 4
New-York

, 1 and

'

17 nr 18 ,
Saint Nazaire

,. \y

STEAMERS ARRIVE AT PANAMÁ.

From San Francisco. the(l and 17 or-18: l 'of each

month.

STEAMERS LEAVE1 PANAMÁ.

For San Francisco 13 and" 29
.of each

month,

ARRIVAL FROM LIVERPOOL (via Straits.)

At Valparaíso.—5th or 6th and 20 or 21 of eaeh month.

LEAVES FOR LIVERPOOL (via Straits.)

From Valparaíso.—14th and 30th of eachmonth.

\

, ÑEW ITINEÉARY
OF THE SOUTHERN MAIL STEAMER "

CALLAO," BETWEEN VALPARAÍSO, PORT MONTT AND

INTERMEDÍATE PORTS.

SOUTHWARD.

Leaves Valparaiso the
Arrives at San Antonio

Do. Tomé

Talcahuano

Coronel

Lota

Lebú

Corral

Ancud.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Calbuco. ■•*•••

Puerto Montt

13

13

14

14

15

16

16

17

18

IS

18

29

29

20

30

81 or

1
"

1
"

2 "

3
"

2
^

3

4

4

4

Leaves Puerto Montt.
Arrives at Calbuco

Do. Ancud
Leaves Corral ......
Arrives at Lebú . .-'■. . ..'.

Do. Lota

Coronel .....
-

Talcahuano. . .

Tomé.
......

San Antonio.,

NORTHWARD.

the

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
'

T}iis steamer leaves Valparaíso at 10 a.m,' punctuafly.

20

20

20

21

22

22

22

23

23

24

24

5 or

5
"

5
"

6
"

7
"

7"

7
"

'

10

■io ;

ROBERTSON & LÜDFORt)

BRASá ÍTOISHERS, GASPITTERS
PLUMBERS, BELL HANGERS, &c.

.102, Calle del QaboK
VALPARAÍSO. 213

DALZELL & MILLER,
GENERAL PRODUCE & SHARE BROKERS

OSSA5S BUILDINGS,.
Opposite to the Mercurio Office, Galle déla

~

Aduana, .

, VALPARAÍSO.

...,

'

; \ 449

*&*■'

: FINE SHERRY,
A delicate and fine fiavored Wine, possessing slightly the Amontillado

.

character.

FINE OLD SHERRY,
Rich, full-bodied,.Golden Sherry, soft. and mellow. An excellent Luncheón of

Dinner Wine.

LONDON CLUB SHERRY, : .;.
Golden color. This is a rich Wine. and has a remarkably full ancl fine flavor.

, It also possesses a very superior aroma.

RARE OLD SHERRY,
A pale high-class Amontillado, of an extremely dry and ;yery delicate flavor.

.

.
s This class possesses all those characteristics which have rendered

this style of Wine so justly celebrated.

■■V

'

ft ROYAL. CROWN SHERRY,
An extremely delicate oíd Wine, possessing the true Sherry flavor. Its

exquisite delicacy and aroma \vilL commend this Wine to connoisseurs.

In boxes of one dozen, eaoh bottle carrying a label witli class noted.

: WEIR, SCOTT &' Co, \y; '■;
VALPARAÍSO.

J>OBERT W. STO N.E,
i

-

(peom thb celebrated mantoactoby- off

Collard and Collard, London)

PIANO
'

MANUFACTURER

No. 110, CALLE DE SAN JUAÜ DE DIOS
'

VALPARAÍSO.

PIANOS TDNED AND REPAIRED, I?OR SALE AND ON

HIRE. 86

'ENGLISH HAMS,
GHEDDAR & WILTS OHEESE,

EXCELLENT CONDITION.

WEIR & CO.,
18, 22, Calle del Cabo,
and 178, Calle de la Tictoriá.

337

DESIDERIO GAMBOA,

CARPENTER,.,
Callje del Almendro,

Opposite to the Patria Printing Office. 49

COFFEE,
CAREFULLY SELÉCTED,

Yungas,. Geylon, and Cosía Rica,

RÓAS|EDAID GR0TOD DAILY

WEIR & CO.

18, 22, Calle del Cabo,-
and 178, Calle de la ficíoria.

33

W. M T T C H E,L L
,

STOCK, SHARE, & GENERAL BROKER,

No. 105, "CALLE DE LA ADUANA,

-■ VALPAEAISO. 171

PRÍVATE LESSONS
WILL, be given, by ara Englishman, in the
TT

.following branches,;—Spanish, French,
Germain, ancMtahan laligúáges. English Gram

mar,Writing, Book-keepin&átc. Greek and Latin
languages, Mathematics, Zpjology, Bot&ny, and
other branches. Address- C D., No. 179, Calle
de Sranjuan1 de-Dios, n6artifépiaza(ie la Victoria.
390 i -.

■"-i"

HOTEL DEL SUR,

- SANTIAGO,

BY LUIS E. JOHNSON.
This «establishment is situated in the imme

díate vicinity of the Eailway Station, and offers
superior accommodation to travellers.
The proprietor, thankful for the liberal support

ofthe public, trusts that by a 'careful attention
tto the wants of his guests, a good'table, and mo
dérate charges, he will continué to receive a
share of patronage from persons visiting the
Capital.
The rooms are large and well ventilated, and

have been recently thoroughly renovaíed, and
refitted with new furniture, carpets, &c.
There is also & beautiful garden with ehoice

fruit, and fine shade trees, making it in Summer
the Coolest and most desirable hotel in Santiago.

205-3

T.W.. SHEPHERD,

CARPENTER AND BIJILDEE,

CALLE DEL TEATRO, No. 27.

J. ''SULLIVAN,'
HOUSE, SIGN, & ORNAMENTAL

. Painteiv
CALLE DE SAN JUAN DE DIOS

DYECORATIVE AND PLAIN,
CHINA AND GLASS PAINTINd

Done' on reasonable terms, and .at the shortest
notice.

J. SULLIVAN being the

,
ONLY GRAINER IN CHILE,

Calis attention to his unequalled fine style of

GRAÍNING AND MARBLING.
348

T. B K E R

DENTIST,
No. 72, Calle de la Planchada,

-

VALPARAÍSO. 214-1

^HIIAlí'.H. NUGENT

DENTIST,
No. 13, Calle de san Juan D3 Dios

2VALPARAÍSO.

222

T
H O 'M- A S

DENTIST.

No. 19, CALLE DEL ORDEN

Valparaíso.

HAY,

529.

GALLAGEER & DOONER,

OAEPENTEES & BUILDERS.
Office : No. 32, Cerro Alegro,Road, at ■

THE SIDE OF THE San AGUSTÍN CüSTOM-HOUSE.

All Orders for New Work or Repairs promptly
attended to, and on the most Modérate

Terms.

Plans, Specifications;, and detailed Estimates ,

supplied. 4iq

.ji... ."'Ct



2 VALPARAÍSO AND WEST COAST MAIL. July 8

THE FIRST THEFT AND THE LAST.

Whoever has seen the tragedy of
"
Romeo

and Juliet" well mounted and presented on

tho stage, has had ,
the opportunity of a

divine pleasure. I have always wondered

what the play would.be
when exalted by the

touch ofmusic, with singing nielóles evol-

virn* from that under-current of- great

harmonies on which the action should flow

alona—as if a god who had moved among us,

mortal, suddenly assumed his deific shape.

Yes, 'as it is, or ought to be; when the

orchestra breathes a festive stram,
and Juliet,

in southern beauty and passion,
sheds a light

upon the stage as she moves along her stately

dance, with Romeo standing sentmel «upon

her grace, and the
nurse hoveriug round her,

like a bee around a blossom-when the

night garden glitters with
dew ni all its great

shrubs and thiekets, the fountain
showers its

spray, the vases ovérflow >ith heavy flowers,

and a slow moon oasts its silver upon the
'

lovers, meeting and parting there-^it needs

no other enchantment than its own.

It vas in turning over all these chances of

„a «v Kí^ít, this. mv. choicest play, that 1

good or bádin this, my. choicest play

doubted one night atthe
door ofa certain

theatre whether to go in, or not. Singular,

itwas, that I should
have hesitated that one

night ofall nights, for it decided my whole

lot in life.' I went in, as it were, on a toss-

up ; atíd yet.só much are we the Pipete
of

destiny, that what seemed to me then the

merest trifie of chance, must havo been in

'reality, an event as fixed as fate ; for it tfas

there thatftl met Jaqueline de Rochejaquelem

Tho play was superb. But, m .spite» of

that fact,.my eyes were
r

continually attracted

towards two ofthe audience. In the pit sat

an oíd 'soldier stiff and stately, with a gray

moustache, and some foreign orders worn

'

over his threadbare-eoat. By his- side was a

young, slight girl, whose intent countenance

Llected all
■

the changes of the play. The

red lips quivered, the roses oil the, cheeks

went and. carne; now a laugh displayed

pearls of teeth and a hundred dimplesi ; now

in the large dark eyes
tears gathered and

hung on long, backward-bent
lashes, ready to

fall This lovely little being was
.

absorbed

in the play so much, with all her heart and

'soul, thát more eyes than mine forgot to

watch the shifting acts in watchhig her. ¡she

leaned forward, fprgetfully, her chin resting

upon her hand, and, in so doing, reyealed

what seemed rather incongruous
'

with ner

otherwise plain attire—a bracelet, which

must have been a costly and antique
heirloom.

It was apparently a chain of Genoesh beads,

long enough to encircle the Wory wrist twice

and hang loosely in a great loop the third

time ; each bead' being a filigrane miracle of

spun gold, a hollow globe, so fine, so thm, so

dolioately wrought, Hhat it
seemed a mere

bub'ble of light ; and each one—as I had the

opportunity to observo on getting it into my

own hands'later— the fantástic smiulationoi

some flower's corplla, with all its petáis

springinsí, open to,the sun, or folded over to

hide and hold the honey .

of its heart. I had

once seen a necklaoe ofthe same- miraculous

beauty on the neck of oae of our well-known

singers. ,

Nobody knew anything about these two

ask as I would. It seemed impossible to find

any means of making their acquaintance.
lo

all disbelievers in love at first sight I am a

living contradiction, for I declare that 1

lorcd that girl passionately from the moment

I saw her., Such instances have been known

in the world. How could I get acquainted

with her? That was the question) To,doso

I wás fully resolved.

I forgot all about the closing tablean

Leaving my place, I went where they must

necessarily pass me
in coming out. She was

leaning on the oíd soldier's arm, and her face

was olose to me. Thé throng «around pushed.

My foot stepped on the hem of her dress,

drawing her back a little, and she put down

her hand to reléase the skirt. The loóse coils

of the bracelet fell nearly over the glove ; 1

touched it adroitly, and it slipped off and

was hidden in my hand : she passed on.

. unconscious of the loss.

I am not a thief,- but a gentleman of

position; though, so far, appearances
«are

certainly against me. They must have fotmd

out the loss and .advertised it at once : for

the nqxt morning there it was in black 'and

white. Tearing open the paper with some

trepidation, lest I should have done the work

too well and have a real theft on my hands,

I saw the annóuncement. After all, who

would lose an object like that, and not seek

to regain it? The finder ofthe bracelet was

to apply at No. 7, Vanley Place, and would

be, handsomely rewarded.' I intended tobe

handsomely rewarded. >

I went'at midday. Having improved the

forenoón by a vigorous investigation of the

history of the inmates of Vanley Place,
'

number séven : and found that the principal
resident was the General de Rochejaquelem :

a soldier of the ancient regime, who had

crossed the water under the heavy hand of

the Emperor's displeasure. He had dropped

the aristocrátic "de" the more thoroughly to,

assimilate himself to his poor condition, and

lived in obscurity,with his daughter onthe

remnant of a wrecked fortune.

A French maid carne to the door: probably
one who had accompanied them in their

b'anishment. She took my card, and began
to

speak familiarly in her broken English of

Mademoiselle's loss at the theatre the previous

evening. It'was so seldom Mademoiselle,

pauvre cherie, had the chance of the le«ast

dívertissement— andforit to havebeen piarred

by this mishap was sad to pity.- Saying all

this, she threw open the door of a sitting-

room, and addressed, the General in their own

tongue.
" Monsieur arrives concérning the bracelet

of Mademoiselle Jaqueline."
M«ademoiselle Jaquelino sat before tho fire,

embroidering a wonderful piece of lace—I

'became well acquainted with that kind of

work by-and-by. Tho General—it was the

same oíd stately man, put down íi newspaper

to jtake my card. The young lady looked up

with a heightened colour and' expeotant face,

rising as she did so, and returning my bow

witha sweeping, old-fashioned curtsey that

was as irresistible as it was demuro. Not to

neglect my opportunities,. I first made an

opening fqr conversation, by requiring a

description of the lost baublc, in order to

identify it.
" Mademoiselle Rocbcjaquelein," said the

stiff oíd Genera], rising also, but with as much

of a bow as the obelisk could have given, and

using .very tolerable English, "is the more

anxious to regain hor bracelet, as it was an

heirloom. An hehloom."
" That is," saiel a voice musical as running

water,
"
it was left' to me by—my mother.

She used to wear it."
'

There was fiiready a.cent'am free friendlmess

in her words, «although her manner was

polisfhed .and distant, as if she could tell t.o

me the little fact she would have kept from

another. I haye fancied since then, that; all

uncousciously, she • recognized the affinity
that existed between us, and would have

chosen words more reserved had the finder

been anybody but myself.
"

May I ask you to describe this article ?"

I said again.
" A chain of graduated filigrane beads, sir;

gold, of course," striíok in the General with

military precisión.
"

Quite unique-in beauty,
ánd—in rarity. .Itwas wound three times

round the wrist. Either the finder must be

an adroit "thief—ahem—I beg you ten

thousand pardons, monsieur—teh thousand

pardons i" ..'
■

"
Do not be concerned, sir. Pray proceed."

"I would say then,. that Mademoiselle

Rochej«aquelein is
"

"

Very careless, papa," she] said, sweetly.
"
I confess that I do- not -remember its

slipping over my hand. I was so,—entétee

with the play. 1 remember turning, too,"

she added,
"
and seeing no one seated near

who could be considered suspicious." AU

tb,is with the charming colour varying on her

cheek, as it shifted to and fro, in a way to

drive the gazer distraotad..

/'Sir," I said-, "Mademoiselle Rocheja

quelem is not to be blamed ; although, as I

am the lucky finder, the alternativo leaves me

in the unpleasant predicament of your 'adroit

thief.' I am fortúnate, in that the accident

has afforded me the occasion 'of meeting with

General de Rochejaquelem, of whose valour

and distinguished «actions I have heard so

muph. We have some friends- in common,

permit me to say : Madame Roselius and

Judge Wontner are, I feelieve, both well

known to you,' I am happy tobe able to

restore the bracelbt, mademoiselle."

But I held the beautiful chain still. If I

passed it to the General, I should lose the

warm touch of those little hands, the glance
of those grateful eyes; but if, ignoring the

superior authority of the general, I gave it to

his daughter, I rán the risk of offending him..
3o the General had the bracelet: ..and Jaque
line went on with her work.

Pfelf, even at that early period, that I

could serve for her as long as the patriarch

Jacob served for Rachel—if I might be let do

it, The General invited me to a seat. My
notice of his valoúr had gratified him, and

brought the blood to a cheek as brown and

as wrinkled, as a winter pear; my mention of

theft two mutual friends we possessed in this

great city, whose acquaintanceship with him

self I had,, discovered that morning, and the

name on the card I" had tendered, stamped

me, ,i.n position at least, as one not unworthy
of his friendship. Meanwhile, I had done

them a service; I must have a glass of wine

and a cracker with him. The oíd domestic,

whom they called Noisette, served i% with the

deference she wóuld havo paid a marquis. I

must do them the honour of calling again,
the General said; and he would be proud to

wait upon me at my house.'

He did wait upon me; I did cali; and this

happened again and again: but too often

without my seeing Jaqueline. Sometimes the

pretty girl would peep in and vanish; peep'
and vanish: or she would enter to serve her

father and myself with the glass of wiiíe añd

cracker, and then disappear altogether. The

time passed. I grew more intímate, at the

house; she less shy.

Sitting there one day with the General,
her lace-work frame standing near, wanting
its mistress, I took the opportunity of scan-

ning' the exquisite embroidery of leaf, and

vine, and blossom, run to riot in their white

wilderness there, and, as I moved my hand

with seeming carelessness, of setting a half-

dozen stítehes backwards. ',

"Preñez garde!" said this practical oíd

fellow. "You will do a mischiéf!" and then

he plunged back again into the advance .of

his column, which he had heen detailing.
I called the next morning to leave a book

that the General had desired to borrow. Ma

demoiselle Jaqueline was alone in the room

when I was announced by the oíd domestic,

who, assured me the General would descend

in an "at once." Noisette always treated me

in a familiar manner, as if possibly I might

aspire to ah equality with herself, but as if

neither I nor any other of my countrymen
could ever meet her master and mistress on

a footing. ít is a way and a belief that she

has to this day.
'

Mademoiselle Jaqueliners greeting had all

its n«ation«al formality, and, immédiately after

I returned it, she resumed her work in si

lence. Then I saw her lips slowly begin to

quiver, over so little, the corners ofher mouth

to bury themselves in dimples, the pearls to

gleam; and finally she broke out in a merry

peal qf laughter, like the light-hearted, sWeet

child she Vas.

"Why did you make such a mischiéf in my
work?" she said. "Why did you snarl my

thread, and pucker my ñet, and spoil my
fose?"

"Perhaps because that, instoad oí making'

your escape this morniug, you might be obli

ged to stay and ask me why, Mademoiselle

Jaqueline," was my bold answer.

Mademoiselle drew in, as if resenting it.

The dimples went away; the mouth grew

grave.

"I must tell you, monsieur, that you are

not' to touch my work," she said: .Then,
after a little silence, in which one blush hacl

chased another across her cheek, she went ou
in a lower tone. "I mon'sieur—I sell it!"

I don't say the avowal did not give me a

shock. I certainjy had wondered at the

constant, unyfe.aried weaving of that, beautiful

embroidery, but I had never thought of thisJ

Ideas whirled through my miiíd. I was rich:

could I'hot—bah! it would never have done.

All to do now was, not to let hér see my sur

prise.
"And receive fabulous sums for it, I daré

say, mademoiselle," was my careless remark.

"I 'have a small cousin at homo who sells her

water-colour drawingsft"
It was to put her at her ease. But she

believed me. French 'ideas aro so different

from ours. *

"And your
—small cousin—monsieur, is

shé obliged to do so?"

"She prefers it. She says it is pleasanter
to be a honey-bee than a drone, ancl has some

grahd financial talk about every producer,
little or large, adding to the wealth of' thé

country." ,

"I add to the wealth of my father," said

Jaqueline, proudly. "If I did not, we should

want múch. We 'are poor. Your—small

cousin—monsieur, lives at home with you,

you said?" .

"Yes, she helps, to keep my house, She is

a good little soul—one of the salt óf the

earth. Shall I bring her'to see you? You

seem to have so few friends."

"Few?" she repeated, resentfully. "But I

have sufficient, I have good friends.. She

must paint well, monsieur?"

"Who? My small cousin? Finely. Autumn

leaves or holly-wood. I have a portfolio of

her sketches: delicate, fanciful things, full of

real genius. I should have pleasure in show

ing them to you."
"Thanks, monsieur. I do not care for such

things."
Now what «had put her out? Was .

it the

"small cousin?" I suppose I ought to have

said that the mother, an invalid, was with

me too; and that' both were soon going,

through the small cousin's marriage,- to ano

ther home.

"I beg your pardon, monsieur: I would

not seem ungracious. Ifyou will bring the

sketches, my father and Iwill 'be pleased to

see them."

"No," I said, lau'ghing, "I shall not trouble

you with them. But instead, Mademoiselle

Jaqueline, what do you say to the opera, to-

night? I carne to offer you places."
She held her breath. A strange look'of

delight passed over her face. And in the

same moment her father entered. "General,
can I persuade you and Mademoiselle to

accept seats at the opera, to-night, with me?"

The .General, who had once been in the

habit of conferring,' not receiving benefits,
drew himself up a few inches, then hesitated,

and glanced at his. daughter's shining eager

face.

"She is but a child," said he, with a wave

ofhis. hand. "Monsieur, . with the greatest.

pleasure." . ft

What a picture she^was, to be sure, as she

stepped, in the fiare ofthe gas-light, from the

door to the carriage, that night! The córner

of her shawl was flung on her head. A piece
of her own work . it was, but, nevertheless;
lacé that aE the rustling clames who swept to

their place:? might have enyied, as it lay on.

her shoulders and onthe darkness ofher hair,
like hoar frost.

It was an oíd opera, doubtless familiar to

both the father aud daughter in the bygone

days of their own land; fór as its melodies

renewed themselves now and again, a look of

fond intelligence passed between them.. Her

face rippled with smiles; her little fañ kept
the measure; she was radian t with satisfac

tion; and I saw the oíd General himself wink-

ing and blinking,- hard, that no one might

fancy he had a tear in his eye.
'- "Oh!" she cried, as we separated that night,
"how happy you have made me! It was like

reading a sweet oíd StOry oyer again. Itwas

returning from exile—it was being back in

France!"

We grew to be familiar friends. When I

went to Vanley Place, Jacfueline would

remain at work in the room, now taking a

trifling part in the conversation, now keeping
her peace altogether. I carried her, one day,
a basket of Frontignac grapes, full of the

sunshine of France, as I told her ; on another

day buuóhes1 of violets ; sometimes a handful

of fresh, fair roses. . She was a freakish little

thing,. with all her, pretty moods; to-day full

of thanks, to-morrow scarcely vouchsafing a

syllable. I began to fancy that she had some

unpleasant suspicion concérning me. I Jieft
her at last to herself, - to try the effect ofa

different treatment. ; One .
could but be in

terested, too, inthe courteous oíd exilehimself,
so full at once of pride and of humility. I

ventured, after some consideration, to propose

myself to him as a pupil, that I might obtain

that facility of conversation 'in French, which

neither books nor oommón teachers can give.
He accepted my proposal smilingly, having
taken great pains, he said, to perfect himself,
and his daughter, in English, with a view to

this samé purpose, but never having been

able to\ bring his Courage to the point of

begging for pupils. I was the less astonished

at his alacrity, when he absolutely refused to

receive á penny for his lessons, declaring that
I already knew all he could impart to me;

and this he held to : was I not their good
friend, he said.

Now, when I ■

,
abandoned Mademoiselle

Jaqueline to her own devices, paying court

alone to her father, my litjt-le lady became

unbroken ico. I cannot say that I disliked

the symptom.. It molted ever so slightly,

though> one morning, when I had incident.ally

mentioned to the General that I should, that

evening, be at the house of Madame Roselius,
who gave a grand baH'in honour of her son's

marriage.
"
We haye the cards, also," said the Gener

al, with thé least
'

perceptible air in the

world.
.... ....

"
Aud will. go, of course 1" I said,.

"

No, I think the word is otherwise," said

he, smiling in Jaqueline's direction.
" You

have been made acquainted, monsieur, with

much of our affairs. . My little witch there—

Mademoiselle Rochejaquelem, I would say
—

refuses to meet those grand ladies who wear

her handiwork, and will not.gó."
"Pardon me, General, that deprives you'

both of ,,a pleasure. This entertainment oí

Madame Roselius is to be charming as fairy-
land. People are going wild for invitations.

M-y small cousin at home can talk of nothing
else, Mademoiselle Jaqueline."
"

She will go, then—your small cousin ?"
"
If. she had to adopt the stratagems of

Cinderella to arrive there !"
"
I am not of her world,"- said little Jaque

line, with something like a sigh, and working
out a thorn' upon her vine, which was not in

the pattern/ ,

It was. to me a sufficiently stupid evening,
that with Madame Roselius, notwithstanding
the novelty and beauty of the scene. The

house' seemed to have been turned into a yast

grotto, or garden of flowers. The walls had

festoons of roses ;' panels were intertwined

with scarlet pomegranates and creamy aloes ;

tables and mantelpieces were mats of blos

soms ; balusters and cornipés were embedded
in moss ; great exotic shrubs, distilling odour,
made avenues and dim recesses very sweet ;

and in place of doors there werp swinging
curtains of buds and vines. The síene was

lighted by a soft, lambeiit radiance that

seemed to pour from the hearts of the great
lilies and warmer. flowers that draped the

chandeliers, and suffused them with their own

tints of deepest blue, of vivid crimson, of

changing pink : here. was oné of snow-white

lustre, and there one of the purest gold.
From its concealed place among the flowers,
faint distant music perpetually floated down,
now and then! bursting óut ih a sweet, bewil-

derinig cadenee of harp-strings, that took the

breath away with pleasure— the breath whose

air was only living fragrance. Chattérton

was piaying that night. In all the splendour
and charm of the place

—

as room , opened into

room, lovely faces flitted by, soft voices mur

mured—I missed óne face, one voice among
them ; and the revel, for me, lost its meaning.
The band for the dancing commenced. Late

in the evening, a well-known touch was laid

upon my arm' : my cousin's.
"
Now it is, my

türn," she said ;
"
there are but two wa'ltzes

before supper, except thé Germán ; and that

I dance with—you know whom !"

I took her ; a¿id we began to whirl round

in the wake of many, when happening to raise

my eyes to the doorway, a sight there sent

them sp'inning. It was the General de Ro-

chejaqtíelein in his grand uniform iíith its

stars and deepration, with Jaqueline on his

arm. She wore white, without ormament :

not so much as a sprig of myrtle. The Car-

nation, though, was. on her cheek, the light
of jewels in her eyes. Shé stood theré like a

little flame ; a magnificent flówer-spirit, with
the blossoms of the doorway's arch hanging
round her head. A wrathful little spirit,
though, be it said, as she surveyed me.

Be you very sure thát I seated my .small

cousin quickly, and had Jaqueline on my
arm.

"

Shé is very ^éasy with you !
'
It is my

turn nów,' I heard her say."
" And now it is yours," I whispered. .

The waltz was divine. It was as if the

hiddem ■ -orchestra had kept their best till

then ; full of the pa'thos that all dance-music
has when meant to be most joyons; full, too,
of delicious involutions, winding in and out

till its ravishing tune seemed fo fill the very
core of the heart. My arm was round Jaque
line, my head was bent towards her, I felt

hér breath, her heart ; we swayed to the same

.music ; it quickened and whirled us at its

will ; wé were in another world, a wild, and

sweet, and passionate world ; and I'm sure I

did not want to come back- to this one. Sud

denly, with an impórioús moyemént, she

stood sjáll.
"
That Will do, monsieur,

"

she said.

"Thanks! I trouble\yoii no more." And

before I had recovered my bewildered -vexa-

tion, Jaqueline and her father were both

gone.

When I saw Jaqueline 'the next time, it

was at her own house. She barely raised her

eyes at my entrance ; she- did not speak ; she

sat there drawing her needle in and out, a

pattern of propriety. «. I looked a dozen times

to assure myself that this was the damsel of

that night of flowers
—-that I had whispered

sweet words to her—that I had held her in

my arms. It was impossible to believe it !

A score of these little scenes, these oscilla

tions and vibrations—to-dáy a sunbeam, to-

morroW an icicle—when one afternoon, just
as I was concluding a, brief visit, the General

was summoned tothe door below. I stood,

looking. from thé window a moment, not

liking to go down just then, yet exchanging
no words with Mademoiselle, when a pleasant
little murmur struck my ear. Jaqueline was

singing to herself, as if there were not another

soulin the room, and, though half under her

breath, yet with a voice as rich as that of a

June thrush. It was- only an áir from the

opera that we had heard together. I turned;

and, goiag down the room, stayed before her

embroidery frame.

" Tell me, mademoiselle, what it js I have

doné to offend you."
She looked up for a moment, intending to

be severe and dignified: But it would hot

do. The lips pursed up and quivered, and

there carne the oíd peal of laughter.
"
The small cousin marries next month,'' I

whispered.
There carne a blush like a crimson rose.

The head bent' low over the embroidery : aud
—the General carne back again.

, Some days went on. Mademoiselle's moods
were variable ás the weather. My constitútion
would not stand it Íonger, and I determined
to put my fate to the test.

She still sat behind her lace-frame, like a

fixture ; tracing, .
as exquisitely as a winter's

night traces them on thq pane, her pattern.
of férn leaves and wild roses there. The Ge-*
neral had gone out this day, aüdj carne in.

'

I had been greeted with ah inclination of the,
head, a simple sentence, ancl then silence. I
wént to the rug, and warmed myself before
the fire : she sat at the other side, one step
away. But the inclination of her head had

given a finishing stroke to the hair that had
loosened as she bent over her work ; down it
all carne, falling round her like a nun's veil.
She lifted her two -little hands, to part it

from the face, over which a flushwas stroaming
like an aurora ; and^I stood before her.
" How long do you imagine I shall put up

with this, Mademoiselle 'jaqueline ? Do you

suppose I can live under a
'

sky so variable ;

thisliour, June—tho next, January? Hence

forth, it is to bé all summer—do you hear?
I put this seal upon it !,' and bending across,,
the frame, I kissed hec red, warm mouth.

She grew as white as she had béen rosy;'
her head fell forwards ; -I thought she was ,

about to faint, and dashed the frame aside to
take herin my arms. But she only hid the
white face there, sobbing out—"Forgive me !

oh, monsieur,. forgive ! I had thought for so

long that--it was the—small cousin."
"
But I told you ,it was not. She marries

the husband of her ehoice. She is like -

my
sister."

No reply. Only the face hidden from me.

"You are a goose, Jaqueline." And the

sweet face was got to at last.
"

Monsieur," said the General, when it was
all explained to him, after he had entered to

find us side by side, in the ruddy glow of the.-f
evening fire,

"
I had once the idea that it

was. you yourself, after all, who stdle .my
daughter's bracelet."

"Well, sir! And now?"
" And now.you havé. stolen her heart.". -

ITALIAN NOTES.

A winter passage over the Alps has lost

its ancient terrors, since the completion of
the railroads oyer Mont Cenis'to Turin, over

the Brenner Pt>ss from liinspruck tó Verona
and from, Vienna to Trieste and Venice by
the Semmering Pass.' In former times the
traveller to Italy was unwilling to postpone
his journey until after the commencement of

October, and even that delightful season

often exposed him to inconvenience. and even

peril from the furious storms and drifting
snpws of the inclement Alpine passes. With'
the exception ofa few clays inthe depth of

winter, the transit is now rapidly and easily
made, and although rough winds and blus-

tering weather are usually the order of the

day,. the quick change from the rigorá ofthe
mountains to the softer skies of the great
Italian plain brings with it the- charm of an

agreeable surprise.
Toward the middlé of November last". I

found myself in tlie capital of Austria, with

the intention of travelling by easy stages td

Venice, Florence, and Rome. The winter

had already given us a foretaste of its Alpine
severity, the sublime environs of Salzburg
were álm'ost covered with the early snow, and

in spite of the luxurious cushions and comfor
table foot-warmers of the Austrian carriages,
the railway journey from Munich had little

about it of fascination.' In Vienna, the,
weather gave no indication ofan approach to,'
a Southern climate.- Everybody. seemed to~

be the victim of a bad cold, pocket-handker-
chiefs were in greater request than parasols,
and on the weekly bilis of mortality fully
two-thirds of the deaths were from complaints
of tho lungs. I was not tempted to remain

long in thát lively metrópolis, although the

throng and bustle qf its streets, the vivacity
of its population, its affluence of amusements,
and the curious variety of its artistic collec-

tions and monuments usually malÉe it to the

tourist one of the most attractive cities of

Europe. It was on a cold but beautiful

winter morning that I started from ViAna

by the railway over the Semmering Pass for;
a three days' journey to Venice, The chis-

tering Alps were whitened with, snow, andj
the keen bracing air gaye no promise of thei

voluptuous softness for which Italy is .'with
more or less justice so widely renowned. How
far my expectations in this respect -were ful

filled, I may tell you hereafter. But neither

the wintry winds nor the mountain tempera-
ture could impair the enjoyment ofthe passage]
over these complicated Alpine fas;tnesses.|
The Swiss carriage roads are

,
celebrated a¡

wonderfulachievementsofmodern engineering,
As monuments of human enterprise and skill,'

they certainly rival the grandeur of the

mountains, whose difhctilties they have

iogeniously overeóme.' But the scientific

audacity which has constructed a* smooth

páthway over apparently inaccessible ledges of
rock, and connected the grim precipiees which
f . owuingly confront each other, by sociable
bands of iron, leave the Splügen and St.

Gothard far behind in comparison. The Sem

mering railroad 'from Vienna to Gratz, the

capital of Styria, is about 130 English miles

in length, and near its centre reaches a higher
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morning at 3.17, followed by another, and pre

ceded by a loud rumbling noise. .

The numerous friends and¡ aequahitances of

Mr. William S. Eogerson .will learn with regret

of his death on the 4th instant. The deceased

gentleman was an honorary member aud ex-

captain ofthe No. 1 (English) company ofthe

Eire Brigade, aud the body was conveyed by

torchlight to the cemetery on the evening of the

5th instant, with all the honors accorded to his

rank. The funeral, which took place on the

followingmorning, was numerously attended, and

after the religious ceremony was concluded, the

interment took place with the customary masonic

rites.

At a meeting ofthe municipality held on the

5th instant, the Intendente informed the Board

,
that there was still required an outlay off12,100,
to complete the municipal building ; in the Plaza

do la Victoria.-—After a lengthy debate the prcP

pos.al for thé purchase of the Victoria Garden

was ordered to stand over for second discussion.

The TJ. S. war steamer, Narragansett, sailed

for San Francisco, on «the evening of the 5th

instaut.

The receipts of the Custom House in the

month of June, amounted to $2,619,254:54. It

is estimated, that the receipts for the-first half of

the present year wiU show a- decrease, , as com

pared with the corresponding period, of last.year,
of half a,million ofi dollars.

Thé attention of -B;>nkérs, Merchants and ot;hers is respect

fully invited tooúr ehoice stock of English hand-made paper
for blank books, bilis- of lading; manifests, "policies, pagarés
«fea, «fee.

'
: ■-■,.'.■ ',

Binding, in all its branches, with ,
the very bes(¡ English

materials.

Paging, ruling, and pérforating exeeuted :iu the bést style
and with promptitude.
All kinds of Letter Préss and Job Printing exeeuted with

i and despatch.
'

, .,:-.-

«i
■

,.
Cóx ,St Ta,yiok, , ,

;
,

A-lbion Printing Office.
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resignation ofthe pos.tmaster at San

don B. S. Rubio, has been accepted by
the government.
The Intendente has ordered the Inspector

of Pólice to furnish a report -of all the walls

and cornicés that are in a dangerous state.

Some : such step had become absolutely ne

cessary, for there are in many parts of the

city,,- walls and cornicés of houses that aré

and have long been a standing .menace to the

safety of the public. x

The municipality has ju.st passed a bye-
law providing that every householder shall

dust down theN front of his, premises once a

month, under a penalty of not less than 5.0

cents nor exceeding f>5. If a similar law could

he- enforced with respect to, the interior of

houses, i t would be productive • o.f beneficial

ft results among the lower class -especiálly; who
are not by any means remarkable for excess of

cleanliness.' .

-

, ¡

The dead body of an' infant was found in

the open sewer, in the Calle dé la Moneda,
on the lst instant. From the appearance
presented by the body it is supposed that the
infant was tlírown into the sewer. alive. .

;

During the month of June, 626 patients
were admitted into the hospital of San1 Juan

de Dios, and during the same period there

were discharged 422, and there died 177. On

the 30th ult. there remained in the • hospital
529 patients. ■ .'■ ,

.

.

t
'.■.,.,-,■ .

'

■

s Many of the streets that have. been newly
macadamized become in a deplorable condi

tion after every shower of rain, and there is

"some probability that this system, which has

been found to answer well in other countries,
will be condemned here. The. real fault lies
not with- the system, but in the total, absence

of a thoroughly competent roadmdher to

direct affairs;. a,nd until the services of such

a person are- obtained, thé sums invested in

stone^breaking machines, rollers, materials,
&c'., ,will only.be so much money thrown

. away. :

During June there were- admitted into the

hospital for females, 64.1, patients ; 48,3 were

discharged ; 118 died ; and 610;, remained in

the institution on the last day of the month. ,

The .office of Don Q. B. León, solicitor, in

the Calle de Santo Domingo, was broken,
into a few nights ago. The burglars obtained
.■.aa booty the sum of $50 ; and,, probably out

'of vexation at not finding more money, they
cut the carpet in several places, threw ink

abóht in all direptions, and broke open desks

and book-cases, and scatfered the books and

papers. No clue «has been obtained to the

'perpetrators.
On Sunday last one.of the conductors of

the day up-train fróm Valparaiso was killed,

by coming into colli-sion with one of the but-

tresses of the ; Mapocho bridge, while passing
along the platform .of the train.. The wonder

is-Vot that accidents of the . kind do take

plaGe, but rather that they are not of more

frequent oceurrence, for during the gre«ater

part of the journey from Valparaiso to San

tiago, and vice-versa, there is. , always
'

to be

seen somebody travelling along the platform
while the1 train is in motion.

,

On the night ofthe 4th instant, a: gang of

-burglars obtained entrance to the foundry of

Messrs. Klein Brothers, and they carried off

various articles of valué. The most remark

able Circumstance attending the affair is

that , the thieves lighted a, large, ft fire inthe

yárd, seated themselves round it, .
and

drunk, several bottles of liquor they found on

the premises. On the same night some

burglars entered the hoúse of a priest named

CaSanova and carried off almost . everything
'■¿except the bed upon which the worthy father

soundly slept, quite oblivious ofthe presence
of his unwelcome visitors.

OOÍTGEESS.

Senate, July 3.
,

After some formal business had been dis

posed of, the dehate upon the
- Reform bill was continued. The debate

Was opened with the discussion of section 7 of

clause 104, which is as follows:—Clause

104.—The attributions of tho Council of State

are...... Section 7.2—Tp pronounce upon pri
vate petitions for pardon" presented to it by
the President of tho republic, its resolutions

being in all. cases obligatory for tho President.

Señor Marin was of' opinión that it 'ought td
be obligatory for thp President; to lay before

t.he Couueil pf State all petitions for pardon.
The, granting- óf pardouS was a' grave fnátter,
inasmuch as it was an act that altered the

decrees of the tribunals of justice, and such a

po^ver ought never to be left in the hands of

one man, susceptible, .like everybody else, to

passions and human weáknesses. ít' might
happen that a petition fbr pardon might not
be presented ,to the Council by the president
out of a spirit of vengeance. He, therefore,
insisted on his previous amendinept, viz., "Tó
decide upou petitions for pardon that it shall

be the duty of the president to present to it;"

Señor Vial Said that the cohstitutíóu in one of

its articles provídes thát the president may

grant pardon, and as'that clause had been de

clared not reformable, the president could not

be deprived of that .power. He, therefore,
was of opinión that the best thing that could

be done now would be to accept the clause

proposed by thé
:

cónimittee. 'Señor Marin

replied briefly tó the preceding spe.áker.' «íMor

Errázuriz explaínéd:'the reason which the

cónimittee
■

had in, view ih drawing up thé

article in débate, which
'

was no óthér than

that of surrounding the liberty of the citizen

witli greater 'guarantees. The president of

the republic had it iu his power tó refuse

pardons' agreed' ü'pqfi by the Oounci!, and it

W«as the desire ofthe corrifaiissión to provide
against this.

'

Tlie -comhliíteé'had desired to

gó still further than próppséd by Señor Ma

rin, but it w«as ,

unable 'to do so,: b'ecause sec

tion 15 of clause '82, had beén
,

declared hot

reformable. 'Hé should support the- ániend-

mént'of the^Cómmifteé. Señor Solar 'said he

should support the motion of Señor Márin.

Señor Vicuña moved that it 'Shóul.d only be

obligatory for the presiderrt to present
'

pe

titions against sentence of death to the Coun

cil.' After a few worda from Señores Vial,

Concha, Errázuriz and Solar''the repeal ofthe

7th section of clause 104 of the constitútion

wasft carried by 15 to 2, and' the motion of

Señor..Marin passed by 9 to 6. On the mo

tion of : señor Solar it was agreed to bring
forward section 6 of^clause 36, in preference

^o' claúís'e 161, but the debate was not conclud
ed when the Senate rose.

House of Deputies, July 4.

. The following Bill, omitting. the preamble,
was presented by the hon, member for Talca:

-—Clause I.-tNo public. employé, be he ofthe

administrative, military pr judicial order, who

receives salary from the State, and in whose

appointment, promotion or discha,rge, inter

vene directly, the President of the Republic
and the Ministers of State, shall be, eligible to

fill the post of senator or deputy to: Congress.
II.—The Ministers of State, intendentes of

provineps, and governors of
. .departments

shall not be eligible for the office, of judges of
courts of first instanee, or members of the

tribunals, qf; justice, except after a lapse of

two ye«ars between the cessation of the em

ployment and the appointment. III.
—Judges

of First Instanee and the members of the

courts of justice apcepting office as. Ministers

of State, intendentes pf provinces, ,or gover
nors of departments, shall be held to have

made demissipn pf their judicial posts. ft

-Exemption from dut2¡p of articles .em

ployed IN THE MANUFACTURE AND USE OF GAS.

—ítwas resolved.by 30to.27 not to, insist

on the amendment to this Bill.

Ineractions oí the lawAlleged to have

been committed by the governor of carél-

mapu.-—A long debate ensued upon thiá mat

ter,' and ,it was finally agreed to refer it to the

Judicial Committee.

Reform.'—Clause 61', relating to the term

of the presideney and the ró-eléction of presi

dent, was b'róúght
'

forward, and 'after an

interesting debate, was ordered to stand oyer

for second discussion.

. Senate, July 5.

. Reform.-—The 6th clause was brought for

ward, and Segor Coücha moved, as an amend

ment to the, first section, that the present
senators sball not retain their seats aftpr'the

promulgation of the, ireformed constitútion.

Áfter a short debate, the ameiidme/it: was

carried by 7 to 5. The clause now, reads as

follows :■—
"
On fhe promulgation of the, pre

sent reform, the actual senators shall cease to

exercise, their functions «as such, and each

province shall elect its prpprietary and sup

plementary senators in conformity with clause
'

26 ofthe constitútion." Clauses ,2, ,3, and 4

of the committee, were thrown out without^

debate -;-. añd clauses 5 and 6 passed unani

mously and without debate. „

pulation. The ships in the bay ard tho O'Hig
gins, Chilian mán-of-war; th'e British ships'
Epsilon, Glenrafon and Madeline; the coasters.

Angelina, and another under^, the Italian flag.
The Siisanhe sailed in ballast Ón the 29th

ult.
'

LOS AND/ftS.-^The Andino says that

about six kilometres of wire of the transandine

telegraph have beeu laid in a few days.
LINARES.—-The offipe of subdelégate iu

this part of the coutitry appeíirs '■ to, he a

.rather unenvLable position, for a few days
since' one José Tadeo Benavente attacked the

subdelégate, Galo Ossa, revolver ,

iii hand, and
had it not been fór the opportune interven

tion óf a number of
'

persons who witnessed

the oceurrence, that officiál would, in-i all

probability, have beén( num'oéréd with bis

forefathers.
'

Don-Tadéó was secured at once,

and is how in gaol, chewing thé
: bitter cud-of

reflection. ■«, --|

, LONCOMILLA.-Theflife pf an inspector
appears to be in as muCh' daliger of 'being
brought to «an untimély cióse here as that ,of
a subdelégate in Linares, fór we learn thafc a

few days ago a desperate character who was

engaged with a gahg of men in cutting- ,the

telegraph wires, fired several shóts at Inspec
tor Salinas, The ruffian was shortly after-

w"a'rds captured and lodged in strong quarters.
'

TALCA.—Circumstanceshávebeen brought
to light.which leáve no* doubt .that the Waiter

of the Hotel del Comercio, who was. taken

into custody on suspicion of being the mur

derer' óf the unfortunate landlord, Don A.

Stúardo, is' guilty pf the crime imputed to

him. . Various rumors are afloat respecting
the motives that có'üld haVe induced him.to

commit tho foul deed, but the most probable
one appears tp have been a desire to' possess
himself of his; 'master's wife, of whom , he

appears to* have become p'assiotíately , and

blindly enamoured. ,; V

CHILLAN.—A few daj's' .since two horse-

hífen, who were g«allópiíig' furiously in opposite
directions carne into1 'colusión,'1 and one oí

them, named Concha, was tílledon the spot;
thé other escaped with slight injuries, but his-

horse , wás1 so severely hurt that he died im

médiately after the accident toók place.
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Valparaiso, ¡Santiago, Copiapó

.^Concepción, Talca and San' Felipe.
We respectfully solicit a comparisorr of our Teas and Wines with any others

offered at the same prices in- this market ; a single trial is stifficient to prove their

uperiority, being aü selécted with care and matured expérience.

i JO lID.p8riH;l f&tJ <tt>-L P©r ID, | anaweiladaptea'fororai'nar/use,

TE para familias at $i:25per íb.{E|óu|^^aS^^^
TE Superior at $1.50 per ib

Republic.

Uneijualleil fdr its exquisite flavor

strengtk and aroma, Seing of tbe flnest
first picking contract Teas.
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LUIS EOEDEEER'S, VEUVE ¡OLIGQUOT'S.

PEEU.

(From our own Correspondent.)
■Lima, June 24, 1871.

pnovnroiAL.

CARRIZAL ALTO.—The Minero furnishes

a long list óf robberies committed during the.

short space of eight days, and says the town

and district are infested with gangs of thieves.

. COPIAPÓ.—The eleptions passed off in the

most orderíy manner possible; as was expect

ed, there was a .majority in favor ofUrmeneta.

—A rather spiaít shock "of earthquake oc

curred on the 27th ult.

VALLENAR.—Our correspondent says:—
Our Rail Road is for the present in abeyance

.owing ,fo the almost universal politieal excite

ment: Cedttnt anna togee, cedant política lo-

comotorae..

.CARRIZAL BAJO.—Our correspondent

says:
—The eléctions are over, and although

th'e opposition had large majorities both in

the port-and at the mineral, , the general re,-
suit of fhe eléctions in the south have robbed

them ofmuch of the satisfaotion'they other

wise would have.. enjoyed; the utmost good
will' and order existed, and although the

O'Higgins anchóred in the bay.the day before

the eléctions, and sent some forlíy soldiers to
the Alto, there was no absoluto need óf even

the presence of á military forcé to preserve

thepeace among ourwell conductedminitag po-

The arbitrary imprisonment of, Dr. Palacios
has afforded matter for stormy debates among
the members of the Permanent Commission,
and latterly the Supreme CoUrt has declared

the imprisonment of the Dr. to be an arbi

trary and unconstitutional act on the part óf

the Executive. This aífair bodes no good for

the tranquility ofthe country. Dr. Palacios

has presented to the Pprmanént Commission
an act of impeachment ágairist the President,

-

but the power and influence of the .latter are

so great that there ftis no doubt it will be

thrown out.

Permistión has been granted to Messrs.

Dreyfus, Bros., tó explore the deposits o{ guano
on the coast.

The construction i.of" the Chimbóte «and

Huaraz railway hasbeen let to Señores Val-

deavellano & Derteano, for $33,25-0,000.-
Mr. William McLean has been appointed

city doctor at Tacna.

The valué of.the Spanish brigaiitine Pepita
Victoria,, captured by the monitprs Huáscar

and Independencia, near to Montevideo, has

been ordered tó
.
be distributed among the

captors.
The P. S. N. Co.'s small steamer Uabo-

guilla, arrived at Callao onthe 18thult. from

Coronel. The captain reports that 'When

passing through 'Smythé's Channel, Straits of

Magellan, a canoe, apparently Containing only
three Indians, wás observed approaching' the

iahoguilld J oh icomng nearer, however,
tuteen Indians could be counted.. This cir

cumstance having ráiséd doubts ih the cap
tain's mind with regard to the paoific inten

tions óf 'the Ihdiaris, he fired a revolver ih

the air, and the canqe thén sheered off and

stood' in for the shore. The Táboguilla is

intended to ply between Taboga aiid1 Fla

menco.
,

Eight móreof thó crew, including thé lst

mate, of the British ship Wealth of..' Nations-,
arrived at Callao, frota, thé Guañape islands,
onthel9th inst., in the steamer Peruano.

From the deolaration of these individuáis, it

appears that at 8 a.m. on the' 1 ith inst. the

second mate prepared to tack, but just at

that moment the vessel struck violently on a

rock. Tl^e captain immédiately tushed on

deck and tóok such measures as he deemed

necessary for the salvation of the ship, but

all was in vain, fór a few minutes after she

struck, the mizen-mast fell, and the vessel

opened in several parís ahd1 commenced to

fill rapidly. The boats were then lowered,
thé'2nd mate and three of thé crew entering
one. The 2nd mate was afterwards drowned

ih attempting to land at Chanquilio. Another

boat, in which were thrae of the crew, was.

stove in by striking against' the vessel, but all

on board weré saved by taking' refuge ón
'

a

piece 'of wreck on which were the lst mate

and four more of the crew. Here they re

mained for three days, when fortunately they
were rjicked up, bythe Peruvian brigán tine

M.A.B., and taken to the Guañape islands.

Nothing has been heard of the captain- and

the remainder ofthe crew, and it is supposed

they h«ave perished. The rock on which the

Wealth of Nations ^struck is that known as

the Hormigas. Thp British cónsul at Callao,
Dr. Hutchinson, has addressed a note of

thanks to the ícaptain of the' port for his

attention and khldhess to the shipwrecked
crew.

The Norw. bk. Benedict, ,-with a o'argo of

guano from the Guañape islands, foundered

when three days out at sea. The crew took

fo the boats and arrived in safety at Huacho.

The Florihe arrived at Callao on .the 22nd

lust., from Coquimbo.
Thé Brit. ship Dulce of Newcastle, is having

her top-sides and deck caulked, preparatory
to taking in a cargo óf guano.

'

LIS, HEHHESSYSJilULES- UBI

BASS'S; ALE, boítled bi Ihlers and;Belí.
EXTRA- STOUT do.'; '

do. /'do.

.CHEESE,, HAMS, BACON, and SAUSAGES,

DU BAERY'S EEYALENTA AEABICA.

/ Liebig's ESSENCE OF BEEF. ,

Epps's and Taylor's honKspathicí &Maravilla Cocoa.
BONEEESS' SARDINES, SALMÓN, LOBSTERS, and OYSTERS.

SUGAR,"MCE, COFFEE, CANDLES!
'

Orders from tlie Coast exeeuted with care and promptitude.

;. ■; WMR.& C0>/; .',
•ALMACENES

■

DE TE:

VALPAEAISO, SAUTÍAGO, C0PIAP0, 00ÍT0EP0I01T,- TALCA AND SAS FELIPE.

The John Eider arrived at Callao on the

23rd inst.

The Brit. ship Gallovidian arrived at Calla'o

from Glasgow on.the 17fh inst.

The-N.A.>ship, Kit Carson arrived at C«allao

onthe 20th inst., from Puget Sound, with, a

cargo of lumber.

The Margaret Pugh arrived at Callao, from

London, on the 20th inst., after a passage of

117 days.

Dr., T.,, J.. Hutchinson, British cónsul at

"CíiÜao, is eiideavoring to" arouse the people
and authorities tp a sense of the deplorable

sanitary .condition óf that city.
- From one, of

his letters we quote the following, which is so

startling in itself as to need no comments:

In my last letter I referred by a quotation
from one of Doctor Cameron's

"

Lectures,on the

preservation of health" tó the fact thát
"
between

thp'years 1629, and 1635 five persons in every

hundred died annually in London, and from 1728

tó .1780 the average number of deaths. per

hundred. living was five, shewing the mean du

ration of life to have been only 20 years."

Allowing the population of Callao to be 25,000
as I am informed by Señor Don Joaquin Soroa,
'one of the good Samaritans of this city, is

somewhere about the mark, I fiñd.by the last

report of the Beneficencia Society here for 1869,
that in the year just mentioned there were

buried

■/'
:

1869.

Inthe Native Cemetery 1,210
In the British Cemetery 103

Total , 1,313

giving § a ' mortality of fa little over 5| perover

cent, and thus proving that what was true of

London in 1728 to 1780, or a century ago, Was

equally frue of Callao the year before last, and

that
"

fhe mean duratioií of life here was then

only 20 years" ! !

This too, be it remembered, after -the^yellow
féver had departed from Callao ; for by a report
of the Beneficencia for 1868, which is before me

as I write, I find that in the last-mentioried year

there were interred in

1868

Native Cemetery from yellow fever 1,354
British Cemetery from yellow fever' 157

Native Cemetery from ordinary diseases. 917

British Cemetery from ordinary diseases. 72

Total 2,500

Or a mortality of 10 per cent—alioWing the po

pulation to have been 24,000. That is two per

cent above what London had in .the time of the

plague, from the year 1660 to 1679..%.
The return for 1870, not yet published,

although gohig through the Press, gives
1870

Buried in the Native Cemetery. . . 660 adults
.

" in
" "

... 459 children

Buried in the' British Cemetery. . . 80 all classes

\ 1867

Buried in Native Cemetery....
Buried in British Cemetery.....

793

54

847

.. 1199
I I !

Total

or a rate exceeding 4| per cent.

If we go back to the year 1867, we find the~re

were for •

.

'

Total

But in that year the population was not any

thing like what it has become since Callao has

been made the headquarters-of thé Pacific Steam

Navigation Company, and since the Dock, the

Moles, and Mr. Meigg's railways havé introduced
a notable increase in your residenters.

•

la nó part of England, with its snióky manu

facturiñg towns, ís théré a mortality such as we

have úp to the end of last year in Callao. When

the Registrar General's Report for 1867 was pub
lished, London shewed a rnortality of 22 in the

1000,, or about 2.1-5th per cent ; Manchester,. 31

inthe 1000 or 3 per cent, and this wás the

highest, for Sheffield and Birmingham had only
24 per 1000, and Liverpool 29.

Thus. we turn back to the first paragraph of

this letter to prove that the
'

mean duration of

life ih Callao can be estimated as yery. little be

yond 20 years.

The n.avigation of the.waters of Lake .Titi

caca has at length become an accomplished
faCt/the schooner Aurora del Titicaca, frpm

Perú, having anchóred
'

pn the 4th May at

7 p. m., in the bay of Belén, to order of the

captain and owner, Mr. Gerónimo Costa, with

a crew of three individuáis and one cabin

passenger.
'

A report is in circulation that the Callao

and Lima Railway is about to be purchased
from the company by the Government, which

will transfer it to Mr. Meiggs.
The Nacional states that a respectable firm

in Lima received by last steamer from Pana

má, a telegram announcing that the govern

ment at Macao had prohibited the
*

shipment
from that place of any Chinamen for Perú.

The Gazette thus briefly relates, ono of those
absurd farces called affairs of honor: "Parti

culars omitted as is customary when nobody
is killed: A young manrin a saloon, insults"

one far his sénior; Sénior says youngman has

taken advantage of him because he Is too

feeble to chastise him; second youfig man

steps forward, "puts himself in his place;"
slaps face - of first young man; challenge

ensues; acceptance; meeting; shots exchanged
intended to kill; converted' by seconds into

friendly salutes. Termination of duel: No

blood spilt."

LATER NEWS.

The P. S.'-N. Co's steamer, Atacama, arrived

at Caldera from Callao onthe 6th instant,

and is the bearer of the following news :—

Callao, June 28, 1871.

President Balta had resolved yesterday to

resign temporarily the reins of power into

the hands of the .2nd Vice-president, General

Canseco, on account of
'

alleged ill-health.

Rumor says, however, that the President
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contemplated taking this step, in consequence
of the Supreme Court having acquitted Dr.

Fernando Palacios, ofthe charges of contempt
and cahimny of the President aiid the Minis

ter of Justice. The President thought better

of it, and decided tó remain at his post.

The papal delégate, señor Banutillo, Bishop

of^Nicea; was received by the President yes

terday, at a public audience. .His mission is

said to be to endeavor to bring about a better

understanding between the spiritual and civil

powers. .

A change of ministry is expected to take

place in a few days, in consequeicé ofsome

of the present members of the cabinet being
candidatés for seats in the pénate.

EXCLUSIVE PRIVILEGES.

Messrs. Gunston, Ledward & Co. (acting for

Mr. R. W. Thompson, of Edinburgh), have ap

plied for au exclusive privilege for the introduc

tion of " Thomson's Patent Road Steamers."

Mr. B. Tallman has applied for an exclusive

privilege for a method of preparing peat for

fuel. ;......
Mr. Charles D. Gibbs,hasiopposed the applica

tion of Señor F. de P. Pérez for an. exclusive

privilege for the introduction and use of a portable
gas generator. ,

THE MANUFACTURE OF PRESERVED

MILK.

Like several of óur specialities in food,

preserved milk is an American invention,
ánd has for some years been largely produced
in Npw York by what is kaown as , Bordon's

process. As a valuablé substitute for the

presence ofthe ców at sea, or during exploring

expeditions in which portability is a sine-qud

non, it has long beeh known 'and iised; but it

has been only of late that it has been prppo-

sed to displace to a certain extent the
"

sky-
blue" whioh rejoices the hearts of;towh resi

dents. That it will eventúally be used in

considerable quantities we have not the

slightest doubt, especiálly Vhen we find that

the most compaon form of adulteration , in

our milk, viz, that of water, is a practical

impossibility dn, this case: so that, as far as

the milk is eoncerned, its consuniers may

rely on having a really puré article. The

English market is mainly supplied with this

préparation from three sources. 1: The

English Condensed Milk Company. 2. The

Swiss (orf Milkmaid Brand) Company. 3.¡

The Irish factory at Mallow, erected by Mr.

Newham. "

Comparisons are
. odorous,

"

as

MrS. Malaprop says, and we will thprefore
avoid them, the more especiálly as we feel

that whatever inferiorities may exist in either

of the milks, they are very trifling, and caused

by some deficiencies in . manipulation that a

little time and expérience will soon set tó

rights. As a Visit to one establishment may
stand for all (the process being essentially
the same), we have naturally

• selécted the,

one which- is the nearest, viz., that of thei

English company at Aylesbury, which has

been in .operation for about four months.

It is scarcely necessary to state the reason

for the seíection of this locality by the

proprietors, which was that the Vale of

Aylesbury is especiálly noted for the richness

of its grazipg land and the purity of its milk,

butter, and cheese—the first step ;towards

securing excellence in the manufactured

■-, article.' The first and last point which

strikes the visitor is the excessive and almost

amusipg cleanliness which pervades the

■Vhole establishment from the time that the

milk is first brought into the factory ¡to when

■ it leaves it in its portable state. The usual

quantity which is at present worked up daily
is about 420 imperial gallons, the produce of

from 200 to 250 cows. in the neighbourhood.
The cans as soon as emptied are: turned

upside down, and subjected not only' tó a

, strong column ■ of water, but also to one of

steam, which is forced in at^tremendous pres
sure, and finds its 'way into every hook and

cranny. Indeed the utmost care ib taken

. to prevent the smallest partióle ofmilk remai-

'. ning, it being well known to scientific men

that even a miecrocopic atom of.sour or stale

milk will spread like yeast, and be sufficient

to contamínate any .quantity with whifch it

may be placed. The milk is first run into a

reservoir over a strainer so as to remove all

hairs and impurities, and is then removed by
,large swinging cans into another tank of hot

water, so as to keep it up to a certain tempe
rature. The next operation is to add the

best cañe sugar (about one-third in weight) ;

for it must be remembered that without this

addition the condensed milk would not keep
more than four or five days, whereas with it

it wül be available for as' many months, and

probably very muph Íonger. The mixture of

milk and sugar is then passed up through a

ttibe into a vacuum pan in the room above,
where the process of condensittg is carried on.

The object ofthis ís to evapórate the water of

the milk, which gradually becomes more and

more pasty,. and is finally drawn off with

a consistence like very pale liquid honey. It

is next cooled and run into tins, which are

soldered down, and it is then ready for sale.

« Although the process as here described sounds

very simple and easy, it is not so ,in reality,
the rpakingor rnarring ofthe condensed milk

, depending almost entirely upon the regula
tion of temperature and those niceties of ma

nipulation which expérience only can point
out. In New York a large trade is done npt

only in sweet milk, as this' condensed prépara
tion is . called, but in plain condensed milk

without the addition of thesugar. It is sold

in the city at the price ofthe ordinary dairy
milk, and, as it keeps well from four days to

a week, it offers many obvious advantages.—
Food Journal.

People who make speeches to Sunday-^chools
must keep an eye out for a line of retreat 'When

necessary. That man didn't whó asked a school

which they would prefer to do—" Steal a dollar,
'

or have a dollar stolen from them V and immé

diately received from- a little Urchin the cándid

answer ; "'Please sir, I'd rather éteaí a dollar .'"

THE ROOM IN THE ROOF.

I can hardly describe how pleased I felt

when the sénior partner of our firm—who

are the largest marine engineers in Liver

pool—walkedjnto my little room, and said

in a pleasant off-hand manner :

"

O, Burton, I shall Want you to . take the

plans, of those boat-engines we are going to

make for the Baratarían,Government to. Lon

don by the first train to-morrow.
,
You will

cali on the Baratarían ambassador, in Lower

Grosvenor-street, as soon as you arrive, show

them to him, and take his instructions, if he
has any to give. Let me see," he added ;
"

to-day is Monday, and 'Thursday is Christ-

mas-day ;'you havé been;sittirig up all night
three or, four nights lately ; so, if you likó to

spend a week in London, you can do so."

I was tromendously elated at this, :for
■several reasons. First, it. showed great confi

dence on the part of «my employers ; and I

tried ineffectually to persuade myself that

this was thó true cause of my heart beating
so tumultuóusly at my ribs; but it was

quite useless.' I knéw^ónly too well tbat the>
real reason of my joy was to be : found in the

fact that my journey to London would give
me the opportunity of visiting Charley
Pickford, ah oíd Liverpool chu.m, who had

taken the management of a boat-building
yard at Limehouse, aud had gone to live

there with his mother ; O yes, and with his

■ sister Charlotte.

I fear that, while my chief was giving me

instructions about theBaratarían boat-enginesj
I was continually obliged tb make frantic

efforts to divert my thoughts from
'

certain

pleasant evenings I had spent with' Charley
Pickford and his sister, whén they had visited

Liverpool eight or nine months before. I

managed, however, to make notes ofevery
thing correctly, and started

,
for London

next morning in a very happy and excited

state of mind.

On my arrival at the embassy, ¡1 was at

once received by the ambassador very oourte-

ously,who made three or four complimentary
remarks aboufthe greatness of England; and
of our firm ; and finally affixed to each plan:a
very ¿legible signaturé, in token of his entire

satisfaction and approval,
,
As soon as I had passed the portáis of the

embassy, l jumped into a hansom, and was

off to Limehouse Reach as fast as the promise
of double fare could induce, the driver to go.

Charley received me with open arms.

"Well, oíd fellow," ^e said, after I had

told him my story, "this is 'a, jolly surprise
Of course you'll stop Christmas with us."

"O no." I replied ;
"
I must get, back to

Liverpool at once. I am very much obliged
to you, but I really can't stay."
«Now that I was ou the point of seeing

Charley's sister once more, I felt sheepish
ahd irresolute, and wanted to run away again.
However, as soon as Charley seemed inclined
to let me go, I veered round once more and

accepted his invitation. After Charley had
done the honours of the yard and its

workshops, we walked up to the private
dwelling-house to get some lunch.
It was a queer, old-fashioned structure,

partly built pf wood, and seemed in the last

stage of decay. It smelt damp and unwhqle-
sbme, and the pretty way in. which Charley's
rooms were papered and' furnished hardly
removed the uncomfortable chili that' spemed
to pervade the place.
"Tumble.down oíd structure1, isn't. it?"

said Charley, as we walked into his

little sittingroom.
-

"

Well,". I replied,
" it isn't very palatial,

is it ? but you have got your part , of the

house very comfortably fitted up."
.

"

Ah, that's Miss Lotty's dping, not mine,"
cried Charley cheerily ;

"
shé tákes .care of me

like a—like a wife, by Júpiter !" '

I felt myself hlushing horribly,. but Charley
was intent on picking the,best bits out ofa

gibletpie, to.puí on my. píate, and did not

notice me. All this time I had been trying
to ask after his mother and sister, and could

not summori sufficient courage tó do . so.

Besides, what appellation wás I to use; in

speaking of thé young lady? L,ti¿ed
"
Miss

Pickford,"
"
Miss Charlotte," "Miss Lotty,"

"

Charlotte,"
■'"
Lotty," aiid

"

your sister,"
over and over again in my mind ; but I

could not sucpeed in determining which to

use. I felt myself ih for it this tinw though,
so there was nothing for it ft but' to gasp 'out :

"

O, I hope yóur motlier and—er—Miss—

er— sister are quite well. Bless my soul,
how very strong this French , mustard is !"

and myj pockethandkerchief, dexterously
applied, most effectually hid my confusión.
"

Mamma and Lotty are thriving like

cedars of Lebanon. Thoy are not here,
'

you
know. I cóuld not think of bringing ladies

into this hole, so I have taken- apartments
for them at Bow until the end ofthe year,
when-we intend taking a house' there, ;and

living all together. I can't leavé this- place
a moment at present ; in fact, I daren't be

absent an hour. Pedd and Mickle, next door,
are runuing us awfully hard with the Govern

ment" contraets; but I fancy another six

months or so of good hard work, done my
own way, will put Spidds, Burgess, and

Pickford at the top of the tree—on the

Thames, at least."

"-Spidds, Burgess, and Pickford !" I ejaew-
lafed joyfully.
"

Yes, oíd hoy," went on Oharley ; "they
are going to take me iuto partnership at the
end of the year. They «mjist do '

so ; oíd

Burgess is nearly imbecile, and thé Spidds
are two oíd maiden ladies, who'don't know:

an.anchor from a windlass."

I congratulated him most heartily on his

good fortune. '

"But it has been fearful work," he con

tinued, with a look ófpain and' weariness ;

fearful work. The labour I , haye had , to

bring everybody round to my way of thinking
"and acting. has iriade hplf an oíd man of me.

When first «I carne here twp years1 ago, I

found nothing but drunkenness, idleness^ and

general insubordination. I , turned
.
out

snug

seventeen men in one day for coming back

drunk from dinper; and I have sent off

foreman after foreman, until I have at last

got the class of men who understand my

bidding, and do it. Talk of your Manchester

and Liverpool _

workmen ! Thoy are lambs

and angels compared with your London men.

I was nearly throwing the whole affair up
last week, I felt só low and dispirited ; but

somehow, your coming has pulled me up

again, and I feel fit for ^anything
—

ay, even

for the malignity of Mr. James Levick."

"And who isMr. James, . Levick ]" I inter-

posed. ,

"
Mr. James pevick," s«aid Charley,

hissing the words put with pent-up rage and

vexation,
"
was book-keeper here in oíd

Burgess's days.; Just. after I carne, he walked

in one morning quite
'

drunk. I warned him

ófit, andhe was cunning enough to¡ conceal

his faults for several months. At last,
towards the end of last year, he was drunk so

often, and became so insolent,' that I turned
him off. But the hodnd went immédiately
to oíd Burgess with a tale of woe as long as

to-day and to-morrow ; and a few days after

the oíd, boy carne up to town purposely, and,
jvith tears in his eyes, .begged of me'to take

him back again. Of course I was obliged to

do so, and since then I have had no peace.
The man has , set everyone in the place
against me;; but I have caught him, Frank
—

caught. him napping ; . and he goes for éver

to-mprrow," ,

■

.

" What has.he done ?" I askod.
"He lias simply been 2robbing, the firm for

the. last three years át the rate of three or

four hundred a year, that's, all,'? chuokled

Charley, rubbing his hands gléefully.
"What! robbing the till do you mean?"'
"

You, shall, hear," he laugliedj
"

When
first. í carne, here I knew nothing of book-

keéping; but atthe .beginning of last year,

just as Levick was reinstated, I thought that
if I learned the gentle art of keeping books

I-might be able to find fault ■

wjth his system,
or find, him out iu some. error made when he

was drunk, so, that I might have a good case

against him. So for nearly two months I

went. up, to the City every night and took

lessons, until my master turned me out, as

perfect. You 'know the offices are on, the

ground-floor of this house, and the books are

brought up to my.bedroom every night: and

locked in thp iron safe there ; consequently I
could examine them when I pleased. I did

so ; but not a single( error oi' ómissjon of any
sort or kind cpiild I find out. I was in despair;
but that Levick should go at

, Christmas I

was determined. In the meantime, I thought,
just for practicó' ftsáke, I would order a set of

books similar in all respects to our own, and

work at them eveíy night, comparing them

wifh Levick's, to see if I had re.ally learned'

the "whoíp art of book-keeping. I went oh

swimmingly forá month or six weéks, when

I found I had apparently added up wrongly a

page ofthe cash-book. I' went over it time

after time, and then 1 went over Levick's,
and' found,he was wróng. I hardly knew how

to act; so I made a noté of the matter, inten-

ding to bring it against him at Christmas.,
Six weeks after,' the same thing occurred,
and then for the first time í noticed that the

mistakes wéré against the firm. I set tó

'work at tlie books for. the preceding three or

four. years, aiid' found Mr. Levick hád

pocketed nearly eíght hundred pounds during
that time, simply by carrying 'forVard wrong
totals in his cash-book. So, to:mórrow Mr.

Levick goes."'
.

"
Hurrah !" I cried, shakingr him by fhe

hand; '''you'll be free bf the scoundrel,
and—

"

, "Pie', sir," said.a small boy in buttoné,
who had suddenly appeared at, the door,,
"

Fortman and Masón says as thó patty de fo

gree will be sent to-mprrow afternoon, and the.

poultef.er says the turkey shall be 'ere first

thing in the mprning."
"

My body servant and purveyor general,"

whispered;^Claarley,2Ín .explanation;' "he, is,
the, son of niy gatekeeper, and is as sharp as

a needle. 'You,must manage to shake-down

bn tbe spfa to-night, oíd fellow, añd I'll have

a proper bed sent up for,, you to-morrow.-—

Bob, send up your mother." ,

When Bob's mqther appeared, Charley
directed that the drawing-room sofá should
be made up for, me.

.

"

Well, sir," hesitated Mrs. Downson, who

appeared to act as housekeeper,
"
don't you

think Bob . could sleep with us at the gate-
'ouse, and this gentleman could haye the

¡Boom in, the ,
Roof ?"

"
A first-rate idea, Mrs. Downson," broke

out Charley ;
" the yery thing. ItY a tumble-

down pld place, but a good bed is better than;

a sofá four feet, eight inches long. Pray see

to cleamsheets, and all that sort of thing."
Mrs. Downson went off to make prepara

tions ; ,a.nd it was arranged ,that I should

inhabit the Room in the Roof as long as I

stayed at Limehouse.. >

When tjao works closed
'

at six o'clock,

Charley and I went up to town, dined, and

were back again by nine- o'clock for a long
chat and seveiral glasses ,of grog. About

eleven Charley rang for candles, and led me

up to the Room in ;the Roof.-

It certainly was a rough-lopking place. It
ran the whole length ofthe house, and was

lighted by a window; at each end. Itwas

long , and narrow, and looked 'more like a

drain than a room. The floor was
,
worm-

eaten ; and though it had been renewed in

parts, there, were still holps enough about to

mals-e one rather careful ; in walking. The

rafters above had . formerly ^eeu painted, but
of1 whát cplour. it would ^puzzle Ruskin him

self to say. The pórtion where the. bed ^topd
had hjepn divided off ydth a wooden partition
about tep feet high, and tíie-roof above had

been covered in with rough boards to prevent
the spidery inhabitants of the rafters from

falling pn the oceupier ofthe bed, Although
the fenced-off pórtion Avas comfortable enough,

thp rest was certainly most, weird and.niys-
terious-looking. When Charley' left, ¡I could
not help roaming about the place, peering úp

into the roof, which seemed to me, with a

single candle, to be a. topless mass of rafters.

At last I tuníed into bed, and began to dream

about Charlotte, when, just as she was telling
me never to cali her anything -but Lotty, I
was suddenly awpke by one of the most

fearful sounds I ever heard uttered in tliis
world.

It was neither a cry, nor a scream, nor a

groan, but it seemed to partake of all of

them.
~

It was a long,, low, thrilling whine,
which seemed to pass from one end of the

room to the other, eddying «about amongst
thoge, interminable rafters until it melted

away into silence.

I was out of bed in an instant. I know

not whether it is« a physical fact or not that

men's hair stands on' end with fright ; but if

it is, mine certainly stood on end that night.
As soon as the first feeling of terror had'

passed away, I crept back to bed, covered myi
head up , completely in the bed-clóthes, and

began to reason with
'

myself. Of course it

was some dog whining, or a horse in the

stables whimiying in his sleep, or perhaps a
cow lowing in a neighbouring cowshed, or

Charley snoring.
I actually flaughed áloud af myself ; but I

could not go to sleep for, all that. I kept
listening, trying to hear the noise again ín

imagination, ánd endeavtfuring tó- recaí every
soupd I had ever heard, in ordertp Compare
it with the .dreaded one. At last, after tossing
for twp pr three hours, I fell asleep, and slept
soundly until Bob woke me next. . morning at

eight.
When. I got, down. to, breakfast, Charley

saluted me with ...,-.

"O, d'ash it, here's a bother ! , Mamma

and Charlotte won't be here to-night. There's

high jinks, on where they are staying «at- Bow,
.and they won't let Lotty leaye. Never mind,
-I'llmake up fpr it, uuder the mistletoe on

Christmas-day with aíl of them, or I'm a

Dutohman."

Charley seemed s^ngularly anxious fo kiss

his sister, I thought ; but he was always a

most affeetionate brother.

sCharley went down to the yard, and Iwent
off to moon about town, apppintiiig to meet

him .at seven o'clock at .the Solferino.' He

kept me waiting nearly a quarter of án hour.

When he carne in, he looked rádiant. ■

"

It!s all right, oíd boy!" he sang out

cheerily ;
"
the beast is gone. Hurrah !"

, A quiet oíd gentleman .in the next box

looked at him with a glance of mingled pity
and fright.
"Yes," he went on; "I called him into

my room, told him I knew everything, and
that Quilter and Balls' people knew it too. I

gave him his ehoice hetween 22 L,' whom I
1 had got iri the lpassage, or quiet dismissal.

He laughed át me, told me I Imew. nothing
of book-keeping, thréatened me with oíd

Burgess and an action for wrongful dismissal
and defamation of character. However, he
went ; and I am happy once more.—Ghar-r-

rles/"
'•

Oúi, m'sieu." ,

"

Clicquot, vite!'''
"

Oui, ni!sien."
''

We did not reach Limehouse till néárly
midnignt, when, at

'

the bottom: of the

breakneck staircase leading tothe Room in

fhe Roof, Charley, influeiiced possibly by tbe
time of year, Veuve Cliquot,. La Rose, Cliar-
tfeuse jaune, to say nothing of several bran'-'

sodas on our way hóme, told me cónfidenfially
thát he was going. toriiarry Rosa Maitland, a
friend of his sistér"s, who was coming to'

dinner on Christmas Day, and who was, "O,
astumier, my boy— á downright stunnor—

with a coupló "óf thou' too! Watch yout

hiñk o' that í"
'

and we wished eaoh óther

good-nigh't, ánd went fo oúr respective beds.

•I.cpuld npt sleep a wihk ; I was much toó'

excited. I began to spécuhátp upon' what I

should cali Charley's sister. I determined at
once that I,should act boldly. None but the

brave, &c. I should cali her Lotty ; seize her

gently round the waist, and kiss her hnder

the mistletoe.

Then after dinner í should_'easily find an

opportunity of telling her all. Shé mwsí'cáre.
for nie, Or she never would have throwri the

handkerchief at me' when wé were piaying át

kiss-in-the-ring at oíd Éden's at Liverpool
And that girl' ili orange muslin, how shé

pestered me about her because—really most

unwiliingly :on my part—I threw thp hand

kerchief át her I I- woúld explain all about

the orange nlúslin to-moriow ; I would act

bravely, ánd—- ■

Great
■

Heaven i thé sound again. This

tiráe I "was perfectly wide awake, and' there

was no doubt ábout it. There was the same

dull, moaningj pr-olonged wait, which. was

neither in the Rooiy "inthe Roof nor out of

:it; there it Was, swirling and vibrating up

amongst -those innumerable' rafters, «shaking
the whole house with its blood-fré'ezirig^
quiveriug whine.

'

',
I was utterly unnerved. I knew I was not

a coward. I had faced death by, shipwreck
and by fire ; I had been throngh the Sepoy(
Mutiny, and I had helped to nursé yellow-
fever patients at Barbadoes ; but this fearful

sound had completely unmahned1 me, and I

lay huddled. up in the bedclothes1 hathed in a

cold perspiration, trembling like a child, «and

literally afraid to move. Come what wóuld-,
I would,go down1 to Charley's room.' I crept
down the breakneck stairs to Charley's door,
which was half open. T hesitated béfóre

going in. Why not bring dówn the blankets

and lie dówn on the sofá iii thé drawing-room?
Charley seemed tp be sleeping Very uncom-

fortably,; for he was making a- most horrible

gurgling sound in his sleep. I pushed the

door opén.
'• "Murder, híurder ! help, help -!" T shouted;
andin an'other instant T had torn' a man

fróm Charley's throat, and had thrown him

on the
'

grouud, planting my knee firmly on

his chest.

".By George, Frank," cried' Charley, who

soon recovered hinisélf, and carne

'

to my

assistance,
"
it was a narrow squeak ; auother

minute and' I should have béen done for.

**

You have saved my life, oíd boy. Have you

got the scoundrel tight ? I'll cali up the

yard watchman ;" and he opened the windóV
and did so.

" What sort of looking beggar is he 1" went

on Charley, stooping clown to look' atthe
man.

"
Good heavens, it's James Levick !"

I needed no help from Charley in holding
the fellow down ; for in falling h,e had struck
his head against the fénderj 'and wa¡5 o

pletely stunned.

'■' Go and fetch a cab, two policemen, and á

doctor," Charley called out of the wiudow'to
vthe watchman.

When they 'arrived, we told them the whole
affair. The doctor was examining the woutuj:
in Levick's head, when suddenly he sp^aijo
upon his feet, and shrieked out in a voice of
terror—-- , ,

"

Keep him away ; keep him away! The
figures are .right, I tellyóu ! Keep him

away
keep him away!"' and then- he burst hito a

peal of unearthly laughter.
" A very decided case of mania, my deaf

sir," said the doctor ;
"

caused by cerebrt}1;
excitement, ,and aggravated by the injury t0
the cranium."

"Case of D. T, I should think, s;
whispered 22 L ;

"

párty wass a orful luí,»
lot'. I've took hi'm 'one scores'of times. Did'm
like to run him ín, you know, as he be.

longed 'ere.' London 'Orspital's the place for
him,' I reckon ; and if ■

you'll charge hiu
we'll send one of our men down jest tó see j¿
the doctors treats him properly."
VA straü-waistcOat was. procured from tk

sfation; and the two policemen, with 'the, a¡d
of Bob's father and the night-pórter, forcibly
invested him in it; and carried him off to t^¡
London Hospital.
When the house was once more quiet,

we had returned fróm our dreary journej
with the culprit, Charley and I shook

other bythe: hand with very moist eyes, ajjf!
withcut uttering a word for a good five a¡
ñutes.

At last Charley said huskily,
"

Thanks |

your Christmas-box. We must keep tlí
seoret for to-morr,ow at least.- I'll tell thei

everything the day aftér, but ohr Christnii

day must. not be spoiled.
•

"The people lia
will say nothing, and I have arranged -»i|
the^ pólice. You had bettpr tum in with

and get somesleep. Butihow, inthe nai

of wonder, did you manage: to appear in sm

an ex machina style.?"
"

Well, I stámmered,
" I thought I heaí r

a noise ofsome sort, and I carne down to

what it was."
"
The cowardly villain," gro^vled Charle;

"to attack. me in my sleep! He must ha:

concealed himself in' the offices somewhei

ánd sneaked up as soon as he thought I j t,

safe. By Jove ! my throat is y'éry mu

swollen ; I shall have to sham bronchitis

morrow." ■

,
'

The next morning we were
:

both

somewhat late ; and as I ^walked ia

breakfast, I dont think I ever heard sj

furious kissing as Charley
'

was submitting
with excellent grace from the two girls
his mamma.

"•That will do; that will do," he en

helplessly ;
"
see who is looking at you."

'

Mrs: Pickford: turned round and gi
nie warmly; Rosa gave a little scream,

covered her face with her'hauds ; while h

fied tó the window.

Y
"

Rosey dear," said Charley,
"

allow me|

introduce ygu to Frank Burton, the best

déarést of áll my friends ; mind what I

de.ar,— '-tlie, bést and dearest."
,

•

Rosa, who was- a very pretty girl, but

of my style of beauty, advanced and slii

hands with me rriost warmly,
"You two must never cali each other

thing' but Rosa and Frank,"
■ said Charl

laughing. '

"

Rosa," I said in the boldest possible
ner tothat young lady, "will you

Charley?"
"Yes, Frank, I will," she replied; and ti

I actually kissed her under the mistletoe,
we all laughed until the cups1 ánd saucen

the table jiigled again.
All this timé Lotty was Standing at t

window looking at tho river.
"

Húllo, Lotty, you haven't forgotten;
oíd friend Frank, have you?'-' .called

Charley.
J Lotty advanced from the window, H

ber lip.
"Mr. Burton has apparently forg

"■oíd acquaintanees," she said, with a ro¡

twinkle in her eyes,
-
" in his anxiety to

new ones." ■

She' only considered me an acquainti
"Really, Miss—er—Lot—ford," I stuti

"'
I niust—er—^pólogise. I mean—4 ho¡

and 'I floundéred about in the most he

manner, blúshing radiantly the whole

Charley, however, carne toftmy rescue.
-

"Here, I say; rio apologies allowed oo

premises. Man-traps ánd spring-guns!
Ware of the dog !" shouted Charley.-

"

girls, go and take your bonnets off, mi
and make breakfast for two forlorn t*

lora.
"

O how bewitching she looked, with

perky little black-velvet Spatiish hatci

ever so slightly over one eye—t

"'

wonderful yellow hair, boúnd up
so

prettily in a glistening not—with those

gray eyes and sweeping láishes-^with

impudent little turn-up nose and short uj

lip—with that soft little ball of.a chin,
""

dimple set in the mid¡dlp of it ! ,-

'

(Tobe concluded.)

"Mr. Snjithera, how can you ...

sun has been up these two hoursft"
"W

if he has," said Mr. 'Smithers,
" he goes

t"

dark, while I'm úp till áiidnight."
"
Bee yee as wize as a sarpint, and as

.

as a duve," and then, if a feller cums a.>

round yoiu' duve, you kan set your s»rp

him.—Josli Billings.

A man in Rhode Island has been sen* |
for ten dáys for slefepiíig in church. ^

was done1 to the clergyman.
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many respects, it.may claim the preference
over the Brenner Pass and that of Mont

Cenis, although on each the traveller must

lay his account for cfelay by the Alpine shows.
The scenery is singularly grand, in some

places almost too terrific to ,be, thoroughly
attractiye ; while in others it is grííciously
relieved by the plains and valleys of tender

green, which form án exquisito contrast to

the frequent savage expression of mountain

Nature., The numerous excursions iri" the

vicinity of the Pass, which may be made by
carriage, ór on foot, lead to some of the most

romantic -Scepery ofthe Austrian Alps, and

in the summer season afford a series of temp-

ting episodes to the visitor in Vienna."

The ancient town of Gratz, which I made

my haltiug-place for the first night, is scarce

ly on the lino of fashionable' travel, but is

well worthy of a passing notice. It is situa

ted on a lofty eminence, more th'aha thousand
feet above the level of tho sea, and commands

a wide and charming prospect. From' the

centre ofthe plain ou -which the town is

built, a high hill towers up in majestic isola-
'

'tion, covered with the remains of a former

citadel, and affording a picturesque view of

the city, and of the valley of the Mur, which
winds its silvery thread as far as the eye can

reach through the. adjacent country. The

Univérsity of Gratz is the- principal seat of

learning in Styria, and enjoys a deservedly
high

'

reputation
'

for the accomplishments- of
itS professors aud the zeal with which they
devote themselves tó the itíterests of educa--

tion. The to*n
■

enjoys another ; valuablé

means of culture iti ari institution -founded

about' half a century ago by 'thé Archduke

John of' Austria, for the promotion: of litera-

ture, science, and the useful arts in Styria.
■A course of, lectures is annually,delivered by
eminent .professors, for tli'e benefit of the

public; it has a ehoice library for popular use;
and jts'-cellections of natural history, espe

ciálly in the mineral/ department, aré' said jto
hé of uncommon valué and

"

interest. As I

have already'. said, Gratz is somewhat off thé

'"usual line of European tourists," and thus far
has to a greát degree escaped the influence of

tlie prodigal English ánd Americans, whose
'

exácting demanda fór the ; comforts of home

1 hávé ;so much increased the expenses of tra:

rveling, and raised the.prices even in provin
cial- towns to a level with those in the most

luxurious capitals. The cost of living in

Gratz,. at present, is comparatively modérate,
and henee it is a favorite residence with re

tired public - officers and military men, and

others who strive to rhake both elids meet

without sacrificing appearances. The m«ar-

«kets are abundant and excellent, as would

naturally be the case with the' admirable

agriculture of this part of Austria; and thé

poultry of Styria, especiálly, is famous.

The continuation of thp railway from Gratz

to Trieste, a distance' of 230 English miles,
passes through

'

a pórtion of '

country ftabóun-,

ding in objects óf interest, but; wishing» tó
remain a few days in the celebrated Adriatic

seaport of Austria, I . was not tempted to

linger on -the road by the attractions of the

journey. We-were now onthe Italian side of

the Alps, and although the snow lay in fre

quent patches on the neighboring meadows

as well as crowning the "distant peaks ofthe

mountains, we could not mistake the change
iri the atmosphere which offered us a frierid-

ly welcome to the more genial skies of the

Soutiü As wev approached thé little city óf

Laybach, which asthe'seát of the famous

Congress of 1821, has a name in tlie modern

politieal history of Europe, I was struck with

the number bf churches which were plaoed
on the tops of the surrounding mountains

and hills. The loftiest emineñees óf the loca

lity had been selécted. for the houses of

worship, as if the ancient, contest between the
God of the heights and the God of the plaius
had ,been decided in fayor of íhe former.

Mány óf them were perched on craggy rocks

which could not haye been le$s than 2,500 or

3,000 feet high, and which could hardly be

'reached by thé faiut-liearted pr fairweather

wórshipper. , I believe this predilection for

high places has cóirie dowri from Pagan as well
ás Jewish antiquity, but I have never before'
seen such a remarkable fulfilment of the oíd

Hebrew"~hope that
"
in the latter days, the

mountain oí the' Lord's house should he .esta
blished aboVe the top of the mountains,"
though it will be a long time, I fancy, before
the "

nations will begin to flow to it," in the
midst of these Alpine wilds.'
The attention of the traveller is usually

claimed by the extensive quicksilver mines of

Idria, which lip about 20 miles from the lin'e

ofthe railroad,, and can easily be visited by
'the interruption of his'journey for a single dáy.
As is well known, next to those óf Almadén,
in Spain, they ate themost important quick
silver miries'in Europe, and form -a' valuablé

;element in the industrial resóurces ofAustria.

Ahóther object of curiosity on this route.which
I Was not able to examine, is the Lake of

Czi'rknitz, a remarkable sheet of water of

irregular form, containing about 12 square

miles, which disappears , periodieally, and af

ter an uncertain interval resumes its place
ámong the surrounding mountains. During
the latter part of summer, the waters begin
to subside gradually, and in the space of

three or four weeks the lake is entirely
empty. It remains in this condition, some-

'

titiles for nearly two moriths, and even Íonger,
when a few coarse

~

crops are obtained from

its bed, now completely dry. The waters

return with great rapidity, and 2Í hours are

often enough to fill the basin of the lake.

Many wonderful stories are related about this

singular phenomenon, , which, however, finds
■

&H easy explanation from natural causes: The

lake, which is about twenty-five feet deép,
«es on a bed of limestone which is hóúey-
¡ombed with innumerable fissures and orífices,
Sóme of thern reáching tothe depth of fifty
fef)t,

,
or more, and communicating with ca-

pernsin the interiorofthémountains. Through
part 'of "these 'openings, the water returns

per tho rainy season has set in, and as there
18
«.no '.outlet aboye ground, the supply is

sufficient to preservo-the level of the lake,
uutil the regular oceurrence of the drouth.

I was also compelled to pass by on the

other side the far famed grotto of Adelsberg,
which in vastness and magnificence surpasses

every similar object in Europe, and even vies

with the Mammoth Cave of Kentucky. Tho

descriptions of this celebrated natural Curio

sity are familiar -to readers oftravels, although
tho chief points of interest' are of compara

tively recent, discovery., It was in ¡ 1818 that

a laborer breaking through- a mass of stalac-

tite on which he was at woi-k, catae upon a

vast cavern, resembling a solemn: cathedral

inthe heart ofthe earth. •: So late as 1857,
another grotto was found, dontaining mány
chambers of wonderful beauty,

■ filled' with

chistera of stalactical matter, .which' form

•columns, of rare purity
• and. grace,

• shooting
up in curious specimens of fantástic -architec

ture, interlacing with each other, like the.
branches of an aucierit'forést, añd béwílderíngJ
the eye of the spectator' by théir, manifold
and novel splendors.:l"Tlie whole

'

grotto -has
thus far beeñ explored tó 'tho éxíent-of, abont
five miles, but it is not impossible that fresh

marvels may be brought ^to light iri the pro
gress of discovery. .

...
The third. d,ay of

my jou-ríiey, brought me.
tp Trieste, which apart fróíri its great com

mercial -importance, is interesting : chiefly as

the point of departure by watér-carriage as

well as by-rail to Venice, and,a prorhinent
Taridiia'rk on the entrance tp Italy. ! Situated
óri the north-easterh shorp :of fhe I Adriatic,
th'e'City has"a strong: Italian flavor. i A large
proportion of the population' coüsisltsj of Ita
lians, many of which race were among . the

original founders; the prevailing language is

a diálect of the Italian, which "ttntill recently;
at least, was the language of thé Courts'

'

of

justice; the theatrical exhibitions0 aré'mostly
:

in Italian; andthe cliipate of Trieste ih ¡its
sudden changes from almost tropical heat to
thetchill blasts of tlie; North givós) k presráge
ofthe seductive treachery of

'

Italian skies.
:

Still the streets of the city havp a niore
'

deoi

dedly cosmopohtan aspect than most ofthe

larger
"

European capitals. Every phase of

nationality -is represented in its population.
The Greek and the '

Jew-meet together in the

places where/'merehants most do congrégate,"
The peasant from Dalmátia and the -trader
from America are found in intímate juxtapo-
sition. John Bull makeá ^sightly 'figure iri'
the foreground ofthe picture; ""Whlfe: a group
of shadowy Orientáis appear inthe distant

perspective. , A tragic celébrity is 'attached

to the name of Trieste by the murder 'Of

Winckelmann, the gre«at Germán aritiquary
and

t

critic of art, whieh was perpetrated in

this city toward the latter part of the last

century. He was in the ripen.ess /of his man
hood, and the full luxuriance of his fame,
when returning from a visit in his native

country to his adopted residence. in Rome, he
was in'veigléd intothe acquaintance ofa stran

ger, whom he had, accidentally fallen in with

at hrs hotel in Trieste. This person, who was

officious in his professions pf interest'
,
in

Winckelmann, proved to be a notorious cri

minal, who had recently escaped ¡ from an

Italian prison. His plausible manners so'ori

won the confidence ofthe. simple-minded
student, who, with au innocent vanity, exhi
bited before him the costly paedals and other

gifts which he hád just received fróm the

Empress of Austria jn Vienna. The temp
tation was too great to be resisted by one

with whom crime was a second nature; admit
ted tó thó privacy ofhis chamber, he first

attempted to strangle his victim . with' a cord,
and then dispatched him with repeated stabs

of a.dagger. Winckelmann lived a few hours,
long.enough to relate the story, and died im-

ploring meroy on his murderer. jíbe. wretch,
however, who had escaped for the time, was

arrested a few days after, wás .brought to

trial in Trieste, and within. a fortnight from

the commission of the deed, was broken álive

upon the wheel in the public square of the

city. I visited the tomb of Wiuclcelmann in

the cemetery of the cathedral. , It has no

artistic' 'pretensions, 'bearing the name ofthe

great, man in prominent letters, but with

nothing to indícate his high ránk iri literature

and art.

My visit to Trieste reealled sadly to mind

another eminent scholar, an American, who,
worn down by excess of literary labor, and

the efleots, of hereditary disease, sought an

asylum for his latterjyears in this beautiful

city. Distinguished at home, as a historian,
a politician, a* journalist, a powerful writer

of romance, and in other branches,of elegant
literature, Richard Hildreth resorted fo

Trieste, not literally fo die—for_ his grave is

in Florence by the side of Theodore Parker,
with whom he was a fellow laborer and a kin

dred spirit—but to employ thé decaying rem-

nants of his strength iri officiál dütiés, and in
the broken pursuit of his favorite studies.1

But he had trusted toO' much to change of

clime and relaxation from labor for the -rene
wal of his exhausted powers."

- He was scar

cely himself áfter his arrival in Trieste. '

.

The American Cónsul at Trieste,, Mr. Tha

yer, has beeu fortúnate in winning 'gold
en opinions from all who have: the hap
piness to know him, and iñ accomplishing
•so considerable a pórtion of the great bio

graphical work to which he has devoted

the chief studies and labors of his life. Ap
early enthusiasm for the music óf Beethoven

naturally awakened a deep interest in his

personal history. It was a field that had

been sfrangely heglected in the. native

country of the incomparable artist when Mr.

Thayer engaged in' its cultivation. «Several

years have elapsed since he first took up his

residence in Europe for the . accomplishment
of that -purpose. .No ¡beauty was ever wooed

by a lover with the ardor 'and constaney with

which Mr. Thayer has jpursued the work that

to him has been less a task than a recreation.

Nó source of information has been overlooked

or neglected; piles of rubbish have been

searched for the sake of a few grains of gold,
and an immense mass of

'

crude material has
been organized and fructified under the'

plástic forcé of a. living sympathy. The work

has grown by degrees in the hands ofthe
author, who has labored on it

"
without

haste, and without rest," until it forms a.

composition of several volumes, of which the

first has now been for some time before the

Germán public, ánd is everywhere acknow

ledged as a rpasterpiece of biography, and the
standard authority ón the subject. Mr.

Thayer decided' to publish the specimen
volume ofhis work iu the Germán language
rather than in the Euglish, in order to secure

a wider interest among Germau scholars, aud
as far as possible to gain the benefit of their

cobperation. The result has shown the

wisdom of his ehoice. Not only has he

become recognized as the spiritual represen
tátive of Beethoveu, but as the legitimate
heir of whatever tends to throw light upon
his career. His library forms a museum of

Curiosities relating to the great ,Master,
including even relies of his wearing app«arel
and his musical instruments. During the past
year, an invaluable collection ofthe letteis of

Beethoyen, and other important papers, has

come into his halids as by natural right, from
the estáte of á late professór in Heidelberg,
who had loug devoted himself to the same

purpose, with similar assiduity, if not with

equal «succe-ss.
'

',

WOMEN'S LITTLE DECEITS.

How many of us have .called, unexpectedly,
úpon the ladies of a, middle-class house, and
found them in the most graceful positions—

upon couch and chair, upou music-stool, and

by bay-window—which they could assume in

the short space oí time betw.epn thp news of

our arrival and our actual presence? Laura

réclining at full length upon the couch, in
what is méánt to be an engaging pose, with

fhe latest novel of the day. in her hand—

sometimes the book upside down, inthe hurry
of préparation. Laviana—her head, upon her.

hand', and lier elbów upon the little table near

the window, gazing,, pensively and 'dreamily,
o'üt flírough the panes, her poetical attitude

showing Off to perfection the regular features

of her face and the contour ofher really pretty
figure— is panting with the excitement ofthe

quick movements which have beeu necessary
tó gain

' this position in the required time.

Alice, who is an accomplished musician—-ón

thepiano-stool^in an as attractive a position as

she could gain in the time and with the ap-
pliances—seemingly wonderin'g which piece
shé shall try next; and Nelly, whose fascina-

tion is in hér studied negligence, and who,,of
course, knows it—-in the easy-chair before the
fire, with ruffied hair, and crurnpled, but tight-
fitting, dress—a pretty tout ensemble, but a

deceitful one. Do yoü really think, ladies,
thát we are deceived by this sort of thing—
that we havé not sufficient pereepfioii to dis

cern that Laura's book is upside-down, and

that Lavinia is out of breath with her exer

tions, whilst the piano at whioh Alicejs seated
is not open, that necessary particular to the
little écheme having been forgotten? Do you
think that as we gaze «about the room, we can

not' perceive the many signs of' the hastily-
fhrown-away adjunets of preyious. oceupations?
We will give you credit that, in some of your
little deceptions, you know that we know that

they are deceptions. You wear false hair and

powder, nearly all of you; some ofyou enamel,
whilst others give themselves a camelesque
appearance by a combination of wire and

wadding. These and. other such like little

deceptions are only nominal deceptions. We

say nothing about them tó you, nor you to us;

but, nevertheless, wé know that they are de

ceptions, and you know that we know it. As

to actual padding, you deceive us wheii you

'can, and some of you are very clevef at it.

But what i about yóur ages? This is an oíd

grievance, which sometimes wanders from the

class of "little 'deceita," 'and becomes gross

injustice, as: it does when yon, "mammas,"
keep your daughters- at finishing schools ór

convents years Íonger than there is ány neces

sity for so doing; in order. that they may mi-,
nister.to your "little deceits" about ypur ages.
If they appeared in society as women it

would, of course, caus.e many ccmments as to

the number df yóur summers, which would.be

the reverse of agreeable to your vanity, You
cannot be'conquérors for ever—Csesarwas nót,
'nor Napoleón, and Bismark will fail miserably
one of these days. You must step dowri and

give place to your daughters some day; why
not do it honestly and show a good example
to, them?

,

It is the misfortune of some ladies

to be accidentally caught en déshábillé by some

party or other being obliged to drop in at añ
unséasonable hour. The course pursued by
the lady so caught is to affirm and declare, in
soimany roundly-polishéd Sentences, that such
a thing as. not being dressed at that time in

the day never did oceur before, or, if it did,
it is such a long time ago ás to have altogether
got out of memory, and it, is so very strange
tihat the 'visitor should have been obliged to

drop in that morning of all others. What a

coincidence—a "little deceit," rather—as the

party would find if he or she called the next

morning at the same hour. The "little deceit"
of fainting and going into hysterics on all

possible occasions has become an acknowledged
institution. Jt may be pardoned when it is

done with a view to falling into some gentle-
mail's arms, to whose bpsom you are despe
rately desirous of being pressed. Only be

careful not to speak in the middlé of the fit,
as one young lady did. The gentleman—

very anxious :that everything should bé done

to restore consciousness—proceeded tounloose

seyeral things about the neck and head, but
was interrupted by having his hand seized by
the fair and unconscious . one, and by being
told tobe careful with her "back hair." A

lady should always be certain that there is a

gentleman to catch her, or a sofá to be carried

to, before she "goes off." Then there isthe

"not-:at-home" deceit, by which, as you gfa-
du«ally rise in the social scale, you east off the

ft-iends who_ have befriended you inthe last
lower circle you moved in; the endless "little
deceits" about means and high relatives, and

many others, offering too boundless a field to

be emimerated in a single article; bnt the

acquisition of which is part of a lady's edu
cation.

We may laugh at these things, but if we
sit down to c«almly consider that they are

«actually: done with a purpose, aud, in no case,'
can we imagine that purpose to be an honest

one, we cannot suppress a thought that too

much ofthis soirt of thing may, perhaps, have
something to do with the growing disincli-

natiou of men to marry; and the consequent
rapid increase of oíd' maids. That the epi
tomes of grace and lovgliness, of innocence
and artlessness, which theory and intuition

tellus that woman ought tohe, should
'

des

cend tp such little artífices to gain questio-
nable ends, cannot r.edound to har.credit, nor
to the advancement of the eijds she has in

view. , .■■■-> Y'-

PROPOSALS ANÍ) 'REFUSALS.

"

Monsieur," said a courtly Frenchman,
when demanding the hand oí' a fair young
lady in m«amagó from her father, "Je de

mande Mademoiselle yotre filie. Si elle a de

l'argent, c'ést bien; si elle n'en a pas, c'est

toujours Madenrroiselle votre filié que je vous

demande." This was a proposal óf the oíd

school, of that
"

haut .école
"

( to use a circus

phrase ) which seems to be completely on the
wane. Proposals in thése days are not gene

rally based_on such unselfish principies, or

expressed in such highbred language. The

thought of the propóser too often is, how
much the lady will receive as a marriage pór
tion, and whether the family will be an ad-

vantageous one to be connected with ; while
the object of the proposal, ón her part, will

speculate on tho prospeets of tlie gentleman,
and consider whether, in the event

■

of a

richer suitor coming forward, she could find a

loophqle for dismissing the accepted one.

Hotfeier, where there is real love, based. upon
mutual esteem, be the couples young, oíd, or
middle-aged, the "

settlements" are not the
one primary consideration in the ideas of the
betrothed. A young and yet mercenary en

gaged couplets truly a terrible thing to see,
but some allowance' must be made for the
indirect 'influences- brought to bear on'the
occasion by essentially worldly parents and

guardians. '"Faults come thick where love
lies thin ;" therefore, the less ardent the mu

tual devotion, thó more numerous 'the so-

called "

hitches" which so often oceur in the

attempts to arrange a mariage de convenance.

As people advance in years and still con

témplate matrimony, there is generally one

who is eager for an establishment or marriage
at any price—this béing of course the lady ;
while fhe gentleman. is not so. anxious to be

settled, unless he sees that considerable ad

vantages would accrue from it, tending to his

personal comfort pr convenience. Proposals
are not so frequently received by ladies after,
the sober «age of thirty, and are therefore
more eagerly grasped. A long engagement
is at that time put of the question, as both

lady and gentlenian, we presume, are of an

age to know -their own minds. But when a

man proposes to a woman over forty (if ladies
ever do attain that venerable age), he has ge
nerally well calculated not. so much her per
sonal charms as those of her personalty. The

soliloquies of such a man over his cigar «are in

general much the same as the reflections of
Mr. Alfred Jingle, after escaping, under pre
text of getting the license, from the bony
caresses of the Spinster Auht. These. thoughts
found vent in three words—"Rum oíd gal."
We heard the other day of a curious refusal

to an offer of marriage. 'A gallant captain
proposed to a young lady when piaying a game
at bézique. Although shé'had no, intention
bf aecepting him, her only reply was a grin,
substituted for th'e monosyllable—No; thuá

contradicting the proverb that "Silence gives
esnsent." The captain, in short, hád to, grin
and bear it; and but «for the confidenoes of

the lady.to an indiscreet married friend of her

acquaintance, this little story would. never
have been known. We cannot say that the

lady in hér refusal emulated the manner of
the French courtier whose manner of demand

ing a. young lady in- marriage we mentioned

at the commencement of this essay^j but she

certainly was nó waster of words—a grand
quality in woman.

A proposal from a man who is not only
mercenary but penniless suggests much that
is egotistical in his character, and one would
not argüe much for the future happiness of
the lady should she accept him. Such a man

stops at nothing that pandera to his own

convenience, and pauses not to consider whe

ther he can offer her a home and comforts in

any sort, of proportion to what she has been

aecustomed tpNin her parents' house, and has

the vanity to think that his charms alone are
sufficient to dispense with the trivial matter
of a balance at his banker's.

'

Supposing her

to be an oñly daughter, or the last unmarried
one, and no sons in the way, he may think

her home «a- convenient pied a terre. Properly
ipterpreted, this would meau that he is to

be master óf the situation, keep all the other

members ofthe family ¡jira respectful distan-
ce, and rule over the ci-devant master and

mistress of the establishment, playfully call

ing them the "Oíd Birds." Let these anti-

quated fowls remember thát, "Aves fetus
adultos suse ipsóíum fidücise permittunt,"
and pause ere they resign the authority of

their own, home to the guardianship ofsúch
a man. There is something mean-spirited jn
a man not wishing to make ahorne forthe

woman whom he has asked to be his wife,
and. he mustbe greatly wanting in" self-respect
who can submit to be entirely dependent on
another's bounty.
There are cases in-which people propose

without tha very smallest encouragement,
their vauity so blinding them that they be

lieve they can win without. the trouble of

wooing; but the- faint-hearted.- class, even

under encouragement, proorastinate and

shilly-shally until the opportunity they have

long wiShed for has passed atfay, and they
'

have the mortification of seeing the prize they
had long coveted appropriated by a more

prompt and less timid suitor, There are

those who believe in fate, and propose 'almost
at first sight or on the very -shortest acquain
tance, risking their chance of refusal. Belie

ving thoroughly with Marlowe, in his onee

popular poem of "Hero and Leander," that—

"Where both delibérate the love is .slight'
Whoever loved that loved not at first sight?"

Treating of reñmls, itis both heartless- and
dishonourable in a woman to encourage and
drawon.a man to make her an offer which
she has no intention of aecepting. and when
she merely wishes to swell the' list of her
suitors

,

or to boast of tho number of con-

quests sho has made. But people dp any
thing nowadays—break off éngagements,
make fresh proposalsf do nót take refusal of

any kind as sine die, and conduct suph affairs
without principie, without rule, without ve-

raoity. We lift our hands regretfully, and

say, O témpora/ O mores/

rancis-

tons, 400

stationed ,

SHIPS COMPRISING THE BRITISH
SQUADRON ON THE PACIFIC STATION.

Zealous, iron-clad frigate, 20 guns, 3716 tons,
800 horse-power, Capt Frs., A. Hume, flagship
of Kear Admiral A. Farquhar, , Commander-in-
Chief, proceeding from Honolulú to San -Fl
eo, for Esquimalt, V. I.

Soyula, s. corvette, 16 guns, 1467

horse-power, Capt. Fred. A. Herbert.
on the coast of México.

Sooüt, s. corvette, 21 guns, 1462 tons, -400
horse-power, Capt. Ralph P. Cator, at Valpa
raíso.

.

Chantiolbek, s. sloop, 7 guns, 950 tons, 200
horse-power; Oomdr.Wm. W. S. Bridges, on the
coast of Perú expecting orders for England.
Spabeowhawic, gun-vessel, 4 guns, 676 tons

200 horse-power, Comdr. Henry W. Mist, sta-
tioned.at Esquimalt V. I.

Cameleo», sloop, 7'guns, 950 tons, 200 horse-
power, Comdr. Josiah -H. Hatchard, stationed
at iPa^ama, about béing recommissioned.

Fawh, sloop, 16 guns, 751 tons, 100 horse-
power, Comdr. Herbert P. Knevitt, on way to

Esquimalt from Panamá.

1C,??XER' COI^posite Sun vessel, 4 guns, 465 tons
120 horse-power, Lieut. Fred. W. Egerton, sta
tioned at Esquimalt.

Nebeüs, Staff-Cpmdr. John P. Billón, store
ship, at Valparaiso.

(To the Editor oí tho Valparaiso and West Coast Mail.)

SiRj-^This country-has just come out of a
'

Presidential election without having had re

course to the sword, a crucial test in these

rep'ublics ;" where, as
"

Charity covers a muí- '

titude of sins," so Democracy may be said to

oover'all kinds of electioneering devices, from
the wholesale purchase of votes by an opposi- .

tion to the foisting-i}i of officiál candidatos—
"vi et drmis."

A republic may be, and no doubt is, in

theory a more perfect form of Goyernment
than a limited mornircliy,, though for purity óf
eléctions the former are not generally famous;
neither indeed are, the latter; still nowhere
do we find 'that constitutional monarchies
daré to go to such lengths in this tortuous'

,path, of the illegal influencing of eléctions. as
"

republics, which latter appear to regard them
ás mere matters of course.

Of all.the ridipulous politieal farces that
are played off in public (not even excepting
Napoleonic plebiscites), a Presidential elec

trón, both here and in older Republics, is' one
of the most bare*faced caricatures of the rights
and privileges of the Sovereign People.
We íriay charitably , suppose thatthe fra

mers oí the eonstitutiori of the United States

really believed that a body of elected electors
would.endeavor.to find out " the móst worthy''
in order to seat him in the Presidential chair
of their Republic. The expérience, however,
of the first few Presidential '. electíonS -soon

proved these second-hand electors were only
themselves elected condítionally, that they
should vote for such or such individuáis.

The indirect électíón thus invariably be-
comes a direct one, with this disadvantage,
that by this means a President -may be elected
by-a minority of the Original electors—" Vox

populi ! Vox all mihi!"

That such a worse-than-useless plan of
indirect eléctions' should have been imported
into this Republic, shews that constitution-
makers must at all times work under great
disadvantages. -|
Of these, the South American republics

have had a large sharé; the mother country
bequeathed them a long legacy of mal-admín-

istration, the which, on getting mixed up
withthe crude Democratic notions and.im-

-

possible Republican theories that were current
at the tinte of their emanoipation, ended in

landing them on the, turbulent beach of

anarchy, the dreaded surf on which is still

sounding in the distánpe.
' On the other hand, the United States in
herited from their Anglo-Saxon anqestors
many liberal institutioris, which, in some

instances, they have allowed to be overgrown
by noxious Democratic weeds.
Pity it is, that in their endeayors to imí

tate what they once considered as their best

model, many of the South American Repub
lics should have imported

'

and allowed to
take root in their soil several o'f the aforesaid
noxious weáds ; witness this scheme ot indirect -

eléctions. ,
.

»

For the formation or a,second 'Chamber or

Senate, a body, considered by many ás useful

only as a mere politieal make-weight, and
therefore the heavier and more' stolid the

better. For such a purpose, perhaps, an

indirect election may be as harmless as itis

stupid and cumbersome ; but

For a -Presidential election direct, . (though
notuniversal) suffrage is^speciallyappropriate;
is, indeed, indispensable, if the expression of
"

Sovereign People 1" is ever to be riiooted

otherwise than ironically !

S-ENEX.

Vallenar, June Í8, 1871.



VALPAEAISO AND WEST COAST MAIL.

Brace Laidlaw & Có.
IMPORTERS FOB THE TRADE OF FIRST CLASS

TEAS, WINES, BRANDES, LIQUORS,
PROVISIONS &c.

^¿5 JBP» TFT! ®~3 3Bft J9^ ~M^i IHE rSC SC IHE:

EL LEÓN COLORADO TEAS.

FINE $1 • per ib.

SUPERIOR $L75
" "

IMPERIAL $1.50
" "

In half octaves; equaFto 42 Wine- Quarts, $21, -

$30, $35, and $40 per barrel.

3o,

EL LEÓN COLORADO SHERRIES,
Jn quarter casks, octaves, and one doz. cases.

EL LEÓN; COLORADO PORTS.

In quarter casks and one doz. cases.

EL LEÓN COLORADO OLARETS.

St. Estepke, Ga&teaac,- Lasóse, & Grani Via MaxgauS.

FORRESTER &" Co.'s CLARETS.

Pauillac Milon, St.
'

Emilipn, La-

grange and Leoville.

ANTHONY JORDAFS, CQBLENÍZ
■^~:-.S"s:

■"' r
" '

2'--

(Late Deinhard & Jordán,)

'STILL AND SPARKLING HOCKS & MOSELLES,
- '■

.

'

WINNINGEN, ERBACH, LIEBFRAUMILOH,
'

Marcobrunner and Steinberg Cabinet;

. STEINWEIN ~IN BOX.BEUTELS.

Heidseick, Roederer's, and Moet and Chandon's

CHAMPAGNES.

'

OTAED
, D.XJÍ^UY Szy, Co.>s

Selécted Champagne Brandies.

DUNVILLE & Co.'s

OLD. IRISH WHISKEY, &c, &o.

Ip bond and duty paid, to the trade on the most equitable terms

BRACE, LAIDLAW & x€o.
'

'

34 & 36, CALLE DE LA PLANCHADA

, VALPARAÍSO

SBiPÉoro.

PORT OF VALPARAÍSO.

ARRIVALS.

July 1.—Matilde, Chil. sch., 86, from Constitución' in 1

day, witb. assorted cargo. *

J. A. Navarro, Nicar. ship, 789, from Guaytecas [in 7 days,
with lumber ; Juan de Üios Navarro.

Paquete de Maule, Chil. str., 187, from Constitución

in 1 day? with general cargo and passengers; A. &H. Lyon
A Co.

Moonlight, N.A. ship, 806, from Montevideo in 41 days, in

ballast; Alsop «fe Co.

July 2.—Pocahontas, Chil. 'str., 8f), fróm Constitución

in 1 day, with assorted cargo ? P. A. McKellar.

July 3.- -Valparaíso, P.S.N. Co.'s str-, 627, from Caldera

and . intermediate ports in 5 days, with general cargo and

passengers; D. Sim. ,
.. ,

Matias Cousiño, Chil. str., 525, fróm Lota' in 7 days, with

coal; Banco Agricola.
'

Hebe, Norw. bk., 442, from Hamburg in 103 days, with

assorted cargo ; Macis «fe Co.

Hong Kong, Germ. sch., 200, from Montevideo in 49 days,
with assorted cargo.

Acacia, Brit. bk., 386, from Sunderland in 109 days, with
coal ; Williamson, Balfour «fe Co.

Zehlima, Brit. ,bk., 474, from Glasgow in 129 days, with
assorted cargo.

Elvira, Salv. bk., 419, from Malinka in 10 days, with lum
ber ; P. P. Alvarez

July 4.—Pacific, P.S.N.- Co.'s str., 1174, from Callao and

intermedíate ports in 10 days, with general cargo and

passengers ; D. Sim.

Cachapoal, Guat. str., 41, from San Antonio in 1 day,
with assorted cargo ; G. "Wilms. '

Tomé, -Guat. str., 181, from Constitución in 1 day, with

general cargo and passengers ; M„ F. Lopeü.
Yactra, Dutch bg., 337, from Paranagua in 80 days, witb

yerba mate ; Htíth, Gruning «te Co.

Jjjly 5.—Huanay, Chil. str., 227, from Constitución in 1

day, with assorted cargo ; A. & H. Lyon & Co.

Carlitos, Calv. bk., 211, from Ancud in 7 days, with lum

ber ; Luis Osthaus.

Adelita, Ital. bk., 377, from Genoa in 142 days, with as

sorted cargo; J. Cervero. ,
'

Lord Cochrane, Chil. bk., 232, 'from Coronel in 7 áays, with
coal ; Lyon, Bros.

DEPARTURES.
June 30.—Iron Queen, Brit. bk., 799,] for Caldera with

coal ; Gunston, Ledward <fc Co.

Surat,, Brit. ájiip, 999, for Caldera with coal ; Sawers,
Duncan & Co.

July 1.—Oíd Colony, N.A. ship, 1094, ,
for Callao, in bal

last,; Alsop & Co.

El Cubano, Ital. sch,, 118, for Constitución with assorted

cargo ; Gervasoni Bros.

Norman, Brit. bk„ 338, for Montevideo, with assorted car

go ; Lyon, Bros.
'

Paquete de Los Vilos, Chil.' str., 160, fór Carrizal, with

assorted cargo and passengers ; A. Castillo.

Biobio, Chil. str., 830, for Corral, with general cargo and

passengers ; A. & H. Lyon <fc Co.

Copiapó, Chil. str., 887, for Arica, and intermediate ports,
with general cargo ánd passengers ; A. & H. Lyon «fc Co.

Águila, Chil. sch., 43, for Constitución, with assorted car

go ; A. Castillo. i

•

Limeña, P.S.N. Co's str., 1162, for Panamá and interme

diato ports, with general cargo and passengers ; D. Sim'.

Huanay, Chil. str., 227, for Constitución,-with general
cargo and passengers; A. «fe H. Lyon & Co. ,

July 2.—Lieutenant Maury, Brit. bk.. 386, for Talcahuano,
with lumber ; Alsop <fc Co.

July 3.—Nueva Italia, Ital. bk., 150, for Moliendo, with
assorted cargo ; A. Castillo.

Alvina, Salv. sqh., 41, for Tongoy, with assortod cargo ; A.

Castillo.

Pascualita, Chil. bg., 121, for Constitución, in ballast; 3.

Cervero.

July 4.—Teresa Aquarone, Chil. bk., 182, for San Antonio,
with assoited cargo; A. Castillo.

Layinia, Guat. bk', 226, for Caldera, with assortod cargo ;

A. Castillo. i

Paquete de Maule, Chil. str., 187, for Constitución, with

general cargo and passengers; A. & H. Lyon <fc Co.

Pocahontas, Chil. str., 89, for Constitución, in bstllaat ; P.
A. McKellar.

July 5.—Puelche, Brit. bg., 195, for Constitución, in bal

last ; Cooper «fe Co. ,

Speranza, Ital. bg., 133, for Constitución, with assorted

cargo ; A. Castillo.

Valparaiso, P S.N. Co.'s str. 840, for Tocopilla and interme

diate jjorts,- with general cargo and passengers; ; D. Sim.
J. Navarro, Nicar. ship, 78,9, for Caldera, with lumber ; H.

N. "Willsjbaw.

Moonlight, N.A. ship, 807, for San Antonio, in ballast;
Alsóp & Co.

Isemroud, Rtíss. war'-str., for Callao.
Narragansett, TJ. S. war 'str., for Callao.
Jüly 6.—Tomé, Guat. str., 181, for Constitución with.

assorted cargo and passengers ; M. F. López.

CLEARED.

July 4.—Edelmira, Guat. bk., 349, for Callao, with assort
ed cargo ; J. Rigau.
Adela, Chil, str., 49, for San Antonio, in ballast ; P. A. Mc

Kellar.

July 6. - Matildo, Chil. sch., 86, f^í Constitución, in bal

last ; J. R. Urquiza.
Sarah, N.A. sch., 160, for Constitución, with assorted car

go ; Cooper «fe Co.

Huanay, Chil. str., 227,,for Constitución with general cargo
and passengers;' A. «fe H. Lyon efe Co.

Lennatin, Russ. bk., 771, for Iquique, with assorted cargo;
J. "VV. Bates.

•

r VESSELS IN PORT.

Men-of-'War.— Chilian : Thalaba, Valdivia, Covadonga,
Chacabuco, Ancud, Abtao. H. B. M. } Nereus, Scout.'

French'.- Egferie.
Steamers.—Concepción, Huanay, Victoria, Matias Cousiiío,

Paciñc, Cachapoal. i

Ships.—Senator Weber, Belie ofthe Seas, Orient, 'William

Lindsay.
.Barks.—Cicero, North Glen, Herbert Graham, Castleton,
Cedric, Ddh Teodoro, Pacific, Frederick Thompson,
Alberto, Spirit of the Dawn, Hebe, Ruby, Zoraida, Atossa,
Acacia, Albatross, Principe Amadeo do Saboya, Aconcagua,
Ana Christine, Manuelita, Lord Cochrane, Carlos, Finzell,
Elvira, Nanny, Juan Fernandez, Marchesa Guaitario,
Orixa, Frankfort Hall, Guacolda, Mapocho, Maréchal Pelís-

sier, Michael ¡Hutchinson, Coronelía, Fransois Joseph,
Towy, Eta, Cárlifcos, Kent, Hoogly, .Gamma, Adela,,

Huasco, Runnymede, Albertina, Vrede, Adelita, Pascual

ita, Mary Lee, City of Bangor, Olga, Bell Hill, Entella,

Neptune, Red Cross Knight, Imuncina, Lennatin, Banshee,
Alianza.

Bbxgs.—Guillermo, Alberto, Belisario, Juan Camañp,
Yactra, Biobio?-Victoria.
Schooners.—Rosa, Lucia, Clomira, Laura, Alice Randell,

Voladora^" Zephyr, Sarah, Hong-Kong, Matilde.

■f EXPECTED ARRIVALS AT VALPARAÍSO^
'

TROM ENGLAND,

Liverpool.—CapéJÍIorn, April 24 ; Peckforton Castle, May 5;
Cecilia, May 5 ; Admiral Fitzroy, March 26 ;

'

Casa-

blancá, March 29 ; Arica, April 29 ; Georgiana Grenfell,
March 24 ; Martha Jackson, March 24; Santón, April 29 ;

Enid, May- 16 ; Arauco, April 3; Koh-i-Noor, April 5;
Coquimbo, April 13 ; Patagonia, May 29.

'

Swansefi.—Edeline,. April 23; Alpha, March 9 ; Theta,
April 9 ; Blanche <fe Louise, Aprü 9 ; Emmeliñe, April 10 ;

Star of the West, . San Antoni©, April 21 : Dundonald, May
9 ; Gipsey Queen, May 9 ; Professór Airy, May 9.

Shields.—Niphon, March 26;Malta, March 18.

Cardiff.—Vencedora, April 10; Bernhard Carl,\April 9: Lady
of thé Lake, May 10.

Newcastle.—Charles Eugene, March 9 ; Joseph Thomson,
April 21 ; Appoline Emilie, May S.

Sunderland.—Áurea, April S ; Star of ¡¿Hope, April 3 ;

Júpiter, April 26 ; Chepiea, May 12.

Newport.
—

Penang, May 8 ; Northern Crown March 17.

London.—Minero, March 25; Sarah Anderson, April 10;
River Thames, April 25 ; Siberian, May 12.

Glasgow,
—

Cavalier, Aprü 15.

FROM THB CONTINENT OT SUROPE'

Antwerp.—Egmont en Horn; Doneldy, April S ; David Cor

neille, May 5.

Amsterdam.—Cornelia, Feb. 25; Cornelius Maria, March 23.

Hamburg.
—

Excelsior, March 28 ; Adolph, April 16 ; Dunni

kier, April 28 ; Vierlander, Aprit 28 ; Louis Kohn, May 7 ;

SaUoi, May 3. *

Barcelona.—Jano Sumlin, March 29; Jenny Lemelin, Aprü
13 ; Bryn Ivor, M»y 9.

Bordeaux.—Maputeo Aprü 15; Perseverance, May 15 ; Irene

June 5.
.,

i

Havre.—Islay, ?May 15 : Valparaiso, May 3 ; Coquimbp,
April 13 ; Persistant, May 3 ; D'Alembert, June 5.

TRO* ffORTH AMERICA.

Boston.—Robert Ritson, March 13 ; SanJ Carlos, May 16 ;

Washington, May 20.

New York.—Clevedon,!May 5.

VESSELS LOADING AT FOREIGN PORTS FOR

VALPARAÍSO.

Liverpool.—Arequipa, Charlotte, Patagonia, Achievement,
Medora, Pole Star, Worral.

Swansea.—San Carlos, Valparaiso, (for íCoquimbo) ; Clau

dine, Caldera.
Cardiff.—Victorine, Wilhelmine, Banion, Dolphin, Gau-

nymede, Carolina, Princess *for Caldera), Brunette.
London.—Dundee, Grace Gibson, Lady Love.

Glasgow.—Iota, Beatrice, Colorado.
New York.—Hattie E. Tapley.
San Francisco.—Cornelis, Cazique

NOTICE TO CORRESPQNDENTS.

A.B.O.—Columbus is the Latinized' form of the

Italian Colombo and the Spanish Colon.
We do .not kiiow when the word Colon

was ordered to be affixed to the stamps,
neither do we know when one cent

stamps were first issued ; and boi£
matters appear to us to be of too trivial

a nature to merit an investigation.

Wjraaiiw &WM tart §tmí
Saturday, July 8th, 1871.

We were under tlie impression that

there was no principie of infernational

law more cleariy defined or better,under

stood than that which provides that the

goveriiment of a country is not responsi
ble for injuries 'done by a foreign enemy
to neutral residents. We must, however,
máke an exception in the case of the

Argentine Minister to- London. That

officiál has recently sent to his govern
ment a Blué Book containing a -series of

documents relating to claims of English
men,

- residents in France; for injuries
sustained during the late war, and he

embraces the. ppportunity of calling the
attention oí his governhient to the fact

that by the deolaration of Earl Granville

"it is cleariy laid down by the British

Govei-nment that in case of a foreign war
the government of the country where

hostilities take place is not responsible to
neutral residents for any injuries the

invaders may cause to them oí their

, properties." The circumstance of this

declaration of . the British Governmeht

being based upon the decisión of the Law

Officers of the Crown, appears to have

led the Argentine diplomatist to believe

that the question of indemnities to neu

trals, resident in a foreign country, who

may suffer injury in time of war, was, as

far as. Great Britain is concerned, still an

open one. This, however, is not the

case; and, without going any further

back, we may point to the rejectión by
the British Government of application
for redress for 'the heavy losses snstained

by British subjeets by the bombardment
of this city by the Spaniards. The Ar

gentine Minister is evidently unaware

that all questions involving any principié
of international law, whether there -be or

be not a precedent for action, are invari

ably submitted to the Law Officers of

the -Crown, because by so doingMinisters'

"are freed from a tremendous responsi
bility. -

,

The note of the Argentine Minister to

his government would scarcely have

merited attention had it not been for the

circumstance that several of our contení -

poraries, by a process of reasoning known

only to themselves, have inferred from it

that the British Government has already
made a declaration to the effect that in

future- no claims for damages inflicted

upon British subjeets during civil wars

or revolutions (and notably ih South

America), will be enforced. No such

declaration, however, has been made, nol
is, in the least likely to be made.

,
I-f the

principie of international law referred to

at the commencement of this article bé

clear and indisputable, the principie that
every country is responsible to neutral

residents for whatever damage may be

done' them either by the government or

'rebel forces during civil war, is precisely
as clear and, as indisputable:' And to

show how the British Government inter-

press this principie of international law,
we may mention that only about four

years ago the, claims of a Frenchman,
resident in Ireland, for compensation for

propeyty destroyed by the Fenians, were
at once admitted and paid'J

We regret to state that a school found
ed and endowed by Don Federico Várela,
at Chanaral, was wantonly destroyed by
fire on the night of the 26th ult. The

information is conveyed to us in the fol

lowing terms :—
"

Chanaral, June 26,
1871.—Bills were posted to-day offering
parents gratuitous education for their

children. In ,the night the 'school was

set fire to ; thirty hours after the election
for electors of president." We are still

without any further particulars, bút from
the tone and manner in which the infor

mation is conveyed, we imagine the wan
ton act owes its origin to the same reli

gious fanaticism as that which very

nearly caused the destruction of the

Protestant church at Puerto Montt, and
which also rendered necessary a guard of

soldiers for the protection of the Germán

School at Santiago on the 25th ult.

We give elsewhere a translation of the

measure presented by\the Intendente to
the Municipality, and already approved
by the Board, the object of which is to

check the tide of emigration of labtííers,

principally to Perú and Bolivia. For

our own part, we have not the slightest
doubt that such an unconstitutional,
illogical, and ill-advised measure will

be summarüy rejected by Congress.

During the month of June the officers of

the Mint purchased gold and silver bullion of

the valué of $47,603.20; and there were

ooinejd $5,460 in $10 gold .pieces ; $24,920 in

20 cent silver do. ; and $1,514.18 in 1 cent

nickel do.

A colusión occurred on the Arequipa rail

way, near to Moliendo, on the 26th ult.

Several passengers "were injured, among others
Mr. Thomas, chief engineer ofthe" line ; Don

Jenaro Caces, of Valparaiso, leg brpken ; Mr.

K Escarpa ; three young men, natives of

Arequipa ; and a Bolivian.

' The following is stated to be the number of-

laborers that sailed from this port,, for Perú,
during the month of June ':—

June 4, Per steamer Limari 70

» ,, ,, Limeña.... 461

„
6

„ Maipu 45

„
Pacific 103

„ . Copiapó 130

„ Callao '..'. 40

„ Atacama 18

„ John Eider 671

„ Paitaft 79

„ Valparaiso 25

„ Valdivia '.. 35

„ Magellan.... 365

10

12

13

14

17

»

21

28

Total -2,070
« The Intendente has convoked theMunicipality
to extraordinary sessions. Among the matters

to be treated. of are the proposed purchase of the

Victoria garden; accounts ofthe engineer charged
with the topographical survey Of the city ; reform

of certain articles of the municipal ordinance

relating to the pólice ; motion for leveying a

town due on goods imported and exported; theatre

regulations-; supplementary grants ; letting of

municipal ground on Playa-Ancha ; construction

pí a new bridge over the estero de las Delicias ;

petitions for letters Of citizenship; a,nd, generally,
such other matters as may he deemed neces«

In our last issue we gave an account of a

robberycommitted in the shop ofa Señor Lalanne
The thief has since been captured by the sul

périntendent of the detective forcé, Captain Ara-
vena. The stolen property, consisting of three

rqvolvers, were found in a pawnshop.
The action for libel, Vallejo v. Feliu, was tried

on the 3rd instant. A señor Donoso addressed
the court on behalf of the plaintiff, as did also the.
latter, and both concluded by asking the court

to inflict the máximum penalty, viz : four years

imprisonment and $1000 fine. Señor Feliú

defended himself in a speech of considerable

ability, the tone, of which formed a marked and

agreeable contrast xto the language employed by
the plaintiff and his counsel, both of whom were

several times called to order. After the case

had been very ably summéd up by the Judge,
the jury retired, and after half-an-hoür's absence

returned into court and gave a verdict for the

plaintiff. The Judge thén inflicted themínimum,

penalty of $50, and costs.

A man was attacked by a couple of scamps on

Sunday njght, in the Calle de la Merced, and

after beating him severely they robbed him of

925 and his hat.

An elderly female was run over by a street

car, in.the Calle de las Delicias, about 1 p.m.

yesterday, and was, so severely injured that' she
died about half-an-hour after the accident occur

red. The -body was conveyed to the hospital. The
driver and conductor were taken into eustody.
The house of Don Isidoro Chaves,- situated in

the Quebrada de Elias, Vas brokeü into on the

night of the 3Óth ult.,- and a large quantity of

wearing apparel was stolen.
A woman was taken into custody on the 3rd

inst.^charged with having stolen the sum of $22
from a female acquaintance,
On the 5th inst., there were 22 small-pox pa

tients in the lazarette. '

On Saturday last, two women were apprehend
ed while in the act of burying in the room in

which oneof thém lived tfie body of a newly-
born infant.—On the same day a servant-girl was.
taken into custody for having abandoned her

ehlployer's house^ünder suspicious circumsíárices.
—A man was also taken to the station. on a

charge of having stolen a poncho.—Two men

w^re apprehended by a policeman while in the

act of endeavoring to disposé of a. horse- they had

stolen.—Two individualsjwere caught when in the
act of endeavoring to open a door with skeleton

keys.—Twelve ,drunk and incapables of both

sexes also received the polite attention of the

pólice on this day.
The following are the] pólice oceurrences of

Sunday last : Two men, named respectively
Q-aete and Méndez, quárrelled over their cups,

and the former stabbed tho latter severely in five

places. The injured man was conveyed to the

hospital, and his cowardly assíiüant was captured
by the pólice early on the following morning.—

Four- individuáis who were indulging in a free

fight were transferred to strong quarters.—Two

individuáis wer? taken into custody for beating
their wives ; and another for beating a woman

who was not his wife. y—An individual was taken

into custody for having knocked out two of the

teeth of a man with whom he had a dispute. It

is only a short time Jsince ,
that a similar oceur

rence cost a British subject some thousands of

dollars and several months deprivation of liberty.
We wonder how the law will workjin the present
instanee.—An individual was taken into custody
for circuíating counterfeit money.

—A man was

also taken to the station for having, during a

free fight, bitten' off one of his opponent's fingers.
—A well-known thief was apprehended while

lurking about a house after midnight.—Twelv

drunk and incapables were accommodated wit},
lodgings for the night at the station; among them
was one who entered a respectable house, and
refused to leave when requested to do so ; and
another for smashing a show-case in a sho-p
situated in the Calle de' la Aduana.—Perhaps
however, the greatest ass of all was a donkey
that was marched off for infraction of bye-law 16

The Municipality met on the evening of |K- aidi^o
3rd inst. The Intendente asked that prefereñe? ble c^"'"''

should be given to a measure he had presented
with the object of checking the emigration of'

laborers to Perú and other countries. The

measure, omitting the preamble, is as follows :—.

I. No individual of the lower order shall be al

lowed to hire hiriíself ih the capacity of servant

laborar, or workman, to serve in a foreign coun

try, without previously signing a contract that
shall furnish guarantees fpr its faithful fulfilment l

by both parties, and without the said contract!
being viséd by the competent authority after the

personal appearance of the person §o hiring him

self. II. A minor shall not be allowed to enter-

into these contraets nor absent him'self from the

republic without the consent of his parents or l

guardians, justified in a formal manner befjfc

the competerit lopal , authority. III. The corm

tractor, agent, or company hiring any individual

of-the classes referred to in Clause I. to serve in

any place oút of Óh'ilian territory, shall furnish

security to an amount sufficient to respond for

the civil obligations and ,such other responsibilities'i 141 & 143,

may aífect the. individual so contracted. This !
—

responsibility refers more especiálly to those

cases in which is contracted a father, son or hus-
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band, who have civil obligations . to fulfil with Jours^f^"
respect to their families ; &ná the embarkation of
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süch father, son or husband, shall not be permit- ''OTANTE:
téd until the agent or company hiring them have i 'Cerro

assured to'their farpilies the periodical payment lerre Lf
^°'

ofa sum of money which shaU be regulated ac-

' "
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cprdirigto the qircmiistances of the said families.-

IV.—Contraets made with individuáis belonging
to the army, navy, pólice, or nacional guard, in

active service, shall be nuil and void, and the

competent .authority shall be empowered to pre

vent the embarkation of such individuáis without

prejudice tó ulterior claims for the .infraction

this article and for the damages that may
caused to the State. V. The- President of the

Bepublic is hereby authorized tó dictate súchj

regulations as may be necessary for the enforce-

ment of this law. He, is also hereby author
to inflict such pains and penalties upon'tbe 'in

fractora of this law as the circumstances of eaé|
case may be deemed to deserve.'

, Tíjis authoriza
tion shall remain in forcé for two years aftet the

promulgation of this law." ASter ashort debate

the.measure passed with only one vote—that oí
Señor Contreras—against ; and it was also agreí!
to forward it at once -ío Santiago for: the purpoj||
of obtaining for it the Sanction of Congress.

'

—A supplementary grant of $20,000 to the itei

of incidental charges was agreed to,—A cotnmi]
tee, consisting of Señores Mena, Gaymer

Contreras, was appointed to arrange the p

gramme for the September festivitíe?.—A proj<
for renting the lánds belonging to the Munií

pality on Playa Ancha was referred to a coi

mittee.—-The Intendente was authorized to coi

tract for the construction of a bridge over

Estero de las Delicias, at a point opposite to i
San José church.—The Intendente caíledatti
tion to the fact that the new market in the

brada: de Elias was a complete failure, as onl/ti
or three stalls had~ been taken.' « This .state)

led to a rather anirnated debate as t» what

the building should be put ; and finally a mót

of Señor Gaymer, that it should be turned,

schools, was .carried by 6 to 3. Hereupon en

a debate, in which the ¡jparkling wit and viv;

of the City Fathers showed to great advant

as to whether the school should be fór bo;
for girls, or whether they should be

schools. No definite conclusión, however,
arrived at.—The Board. then went into m

session, and it has since 'transpired that

municipal employés were discharged for h

voted for the Opposition candidate at the

eléctions,

The Bus,sian war-steamer Isemroud saili

Callao on the evening of the 4th irjst.
We understand that H.B.M. obKetta

will probably leave for Coquimbo on "Wedn

the 12th inst.

A néwly-bórn infant was found abaüdot»

the door of th'e San José foundling hospil

Thursday evening.
The customary festival of St. Peter toóle

on Sunday last, and the only innovation

recording was the parade of all the troops
line quartered iu the city, and the batta!»

the national, guard.
The 4th of ^July was hobored by a consiJ

display of bunting oti shore and in the bay¡

by salútes at noon ; and in the evening ti¿

picious occasion was celebrated by several

entertainments.

We' regret to announce the death* on

inst. of Mr. Theodore Hetbstaedt, for many,

past chief-clerk in thé National Bank. 1

ceased gentlenián was no less remarkable

courteous and affable manners than for

wearying assiduity and attention to tkg íd1

of his employers ; and we believe he suco

like too many of his class, to ote-anxiety

discharge of the harrassing and pnerous
di»

his responsible position'. Mr. Herbstaedtj
a wife and seven children to mourn his lo¡

as we believe they are Only slénderly p10'

for, we trust the institution he served so

fully and so well may extend to them »

hand in recognition of the zealand long sel

of the deceased husband and father. Th¿

. took place on the|5th inst., and was atte»

a numerous ooncourse of friends and »'

tances of the deceased.

Tbe British Consulate has been remo1]

No. 34, Calle de Cochi'ane.

A : smart shock of earthquake was B
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July 8

BIABAVIJ .LA COCOA.—No breakfast tatile is complete
■witiaout tbis delicious beverage.—The Globe says,

"

Various
importers and nuumfíicturers liave attempted to attain a

reputation for their prepr.red Cocoas, bnt we doubt whether

aiiy thorough success had beeu achipved until Messrs. Taylor
Brotlierw discovered the extraordinary qualities of 'Maravilla'

Cocoti. Adapting tbeir perfect system of preparatiou to this
finest of all species of tbe Theobroma, they have jiroduced
an article whicb supersedes every other Cocua in the m;irkct.
Entire solubility, a delicate aroma, aud a rare concentration

of tho pxirest elements of nutrition, distinguish tho Maravilla

Cocoa above aU others. For homceopatbs and invalida wc

could not recommend a more agreable or valuablé beverage."
Sold in packets only by all Grocers, of whom also may be

blad Taylor Brothers* Original Homceopathic Cocoa and Solu

ble Chocolate. Steam Mills—Brick Lañe, London, Export
Chicory Mills, Bruges, Belgium.
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be^|L NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

^ °°n. i T-T BARNETT begs to inform his friends «and
idivicLual, XX. the public generally that he has no obn-
serve in ¡ nection with- any other' HOUSE in'ValpaYaiso or

furnish ■ elsewhere, and that his only business address is,

pond for !
M usual> at

isibilities' I41 & 143, CALLE DE- SAN JUAN DE'DIOS

This !

Jo be Let,

ON
Cerro de la Conception, a very commodious

Dwelling House, with every convenience.

Many of- the fittings are.it the disposal of any
one requiring them.—Apply to Mr. J. Atkinson

or Frederick John White.

Valparaíso, 24th<June, 1871.

A PROFESSÓR of English and Germán, en-

jr*-
gaged in one of the principal educational

establishments of this city, is prepared. to give
private lessons in the above Languages to either

Ladies or Gentlemen.

Address : E. G-, Office of this Paper.

L O N D R ES
VALPARAÍSO A«ND SANTIAGO.

?

ROWSELL AND COURRET BROS,
SUCCESSORS TO j

HELSBY & Co,

PHOTOGRAPHIC! ARTISTS,
CRUZ DE BEYES,

. VALPARAÍSO. .

A large collection of Views, Photographic Ma
terials &c, always on hand. 1-lg

)d.

to those TjyANTED a youth of English paréntage, as

n or hus- Apprentice to.the printing business. Apply
. , i&t the Albion Printing -Office, between the,

ílñl witb xourg of 9 and u a_m_

rkation of : : :
—

e permit- TX^TANTED to rent on the;. Cerro Alegre, or

hemhave 'Cerro de la Concepción, (the latter hill pre
ferred) a hou$e suitable for a small family.

' :

payment
üated ac

t families.'

belonging

guard, in

and the

3d to pre-

ls without

raction

,t may

Iress W. A., office of,this paper.

pETERSEN & MARTIN

Ad-
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SHIP CHANDLERS,

COMMISSION AGENTS, ÁND IMPORTERS OF

, ANCHORS, CHAINS, AND WIRE ROPE,

MANILLA AND TARRED ROPE, SHIPS'

PUMPS,' AND IRON WINCHES.

-„ COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF NAVAL
ent of the i STORES.

;tate sucl-| ¿¿¿y ¿Nll j?±esh provisions of all kinds.

ie enforce- |{ea of various kinds

FEOM THE |MOST RENOWNED SHIPPERS, & IN PERFECT CONDITION.

OTARD'S, HENNESSEY'S, MARTELL'S, AND SALIGNAC'S
OOGH^ACS.

The well-known Teas of the "Red Lion"

Brand, imported by Brace Laidlaw y Co.,
are undoubtedly unrivalled in all the cbarae-

teristics of high-class Teas,—strength, flavor,,
'

aroma, and quality,—by any offered in

Chile, and we recommend them to our

customers witb, perfect confidence.

Imperial (gold-foil packets) at $1.50 per Ib

Superior (silver-foi! ditto) at f1

Fino para familias
■ at

., $1

a

a

a

a
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Coffee Yungas 'and Cen
tro América. .

iass's Ale and Porter.

lest Sherry and Port.

tartell's Cognac of one

two,, and ''three stars.

;eiane,ssy's Cognac.
fi'ckles, Sauces & Pre

serves.

Paint, Oil, and Turp-
entine.

Rosin, Tar, and Pitch.

Oars, and Canvas.

Flour, and Biscuits.

Pearl -Barley, and Oat-

meal.

Tapioca, and Sago.
Sugar, refined & Brown.

Hams and Cheese.

CALLE DE COCHRANE No. 134
VALPARAÍSO.

^^*HARLEá A- JACOBS,.
e the puji . (from kemble's, london.)

'-

-Apro||ÁT(jH \m CLOCK MAKER
•he Munif*'1

«3-IE3B^®I©«^:aE3ftMS2_:M::ffi±2SS>o

A COMPLETELYASSORTED''STOCK OF FRESH'GOODS OFTHE BEST CLASS.

ELEOTRO^LATED-GOODS,.
ííewest designs, A, 1. quality, specially selécted.

,;
CHINA AND EARTHENWAEBV

Dinner Services, Dessert Services, Tea Services, Toilet SStó, &,c, <&c, a splendid assortment.

, ,
^ ^ ,__

■ ,',...,.

*#* Coast and Country Orders promptly attended to, packed,. and forwarded as instructed.

'

,
'.

. LAMBIE & ' CÓ.,
PASAJE BULNES, SANTIAGO, AND 43, CALLE DEL CABO, VALPARAÍSO. . 539

FREDERICK L. LEE,
PRACTICAL

ENGLISH WATCHMAKER.

17 CALLE DE SAN JUAN DE DIOS,
NEAR THB PLAZA DEL ORDEN.

■

OTILL continúes business at the above ad-
^ dress and offers for sale an excellent assort
ment of English and Foreign Watches, gold and
silver Jewellery, American, French English
Clocks,- &c, &c.

Watcb and Clock repairing.
-Frederick'.L. Lee in addition to many. years

practice in repairing, having had considerable

expérience in the manufacture of Watches, is
enabled to offer all the advantages of recent im
provements adopted by English and Foreign
Watch Manufacturers.

JEWELLERY REPAIRED.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

17, Calle de San Juan de Dios, 17.

FREDERICK L. LEE,
,613
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Firsjt class

JNGLI S H

IWATCHES,

First class

SWISS

WATCHES,

J
TJE'V^IEILjXjIEIIFI, ■ JEIto .

No. 11, CALLE DE LA, ADUANA.

JVERY description of Watches, Clocks and

P Jewellery repaired on ihe latest LONDON

KIN'CIPLE with punctuality and at

MODÉRATE PRICES.
(452

s E S s

BOTERÍA,
No. 38, CALLE DEL CABO,

VALPARAÍSO. 102-1

s E S s,

BOOT MÁKER,
No. 38, CALLE DEL CABO,

'

VALPARAÍSO. 101-1

[TO OUR PROVINCIAL SUBSCRIBERS. ,

TE have to request those of our provincial
. subscribers who have not yet paidN up the

lount of their subscriptions, to do so Jwithout

fy.

EMÍLIO EISELÉ,

fíiarmaceiitical Oh'emist
AND ASSAYER,

|o- 39, CALLE DE, SAN JUAN DE DIOS

pays, of all kinds made witii care and promptitude.

515

WILLIAM REES,
S S A Y E R

,

COPIAPÓ.

pupels of all descriptions made.
4

; 519

|ÚBOIS, WELLINGTON & Co.,

SHIP BUTCHERS.

SADDLE 'CLOTHS, HORSE RUGS, GIRTHS,
■

SUITS OF HORSE CLOTHING,
'

HÜNTING .WHÍPS, SWITCHES, MARTINGALES,
Stall -Oollaxd, Spurs, . Stirrup Leathers, &c.

The attention of Sportsmen ancl others desirous of possessing a

. FIRST-CLASS EÜÑTING. OR RIDING SADDLE,
.is respectfully 'called to our most complete assortment:

All- are finished in the most improved manner, and guaranteed of Hogskin.

"^YEÍR^l^C^^
18 & 22, Calle del Cabo, and 176& 178, Calle de la Victoria

• v
,

AND

SANTIAGO, CONCEPCIÓN, TALCA, CÓPIAPCÍ,,SAN FEilPE AN» CHILLAN.

COCOA.
Recommended by the Medical Profession

'EPPS'S famed.

CADEURY'S renowned.

TAYLOE'S .Maravilla.
.'.

.

In Quarter, Half, and One-Pound

Packets.

THOMAS HUGHES & CO .

SHIPS' BLACKSMITHS,
No. 2, CALLEJÓN LARGO,

NEAR THE PLAZA MUNICIPAL

VALPARAÍSO.

All kinds of SHIPS' IRON WORK Made
aad Repaired at the shortest notice, in' the
most durableW workmanlike inanner,'and at
the lowest possible prices. 534

■ TO WHALEBÜJ

ISAAC MC. RÍM C00KE,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

AMD SHIP CHANDLER,
Panamá,.U.S.C.

JPBOVISIONS, LIQUOES AND NAVAL STORES
OF ALL KIÑDS.

Offers to receive and forward cargoes of
Whale Oil across tHe Isthmus with-

'

out other charges than actual

expenses. 549

WEIR & CO.,
18, 23, Calle del Cabo,
and .178, Calle de la Victoria.

334

NOTICE.

T BEG to inform merchants and others on the
xcoast that on.the lst inst. I have admitted into

partüership Mr. George Miller of this place, and
that from said date our business of General Pro
duce -and Share Brokers will be carried on under
the style of Dalzell & Miller.

Robert Dalzell.

Valparaiso, 3rd April, 1871

COERECT DELIVÉRY OF LETTERS.

A. l^2K^ 1 S,5, StronS ^S1^ Envelopes,■^
with prmted address, from $1 upwards

Coz & Taylor,
Imprenta Albion,

Valparaiso.
'

ff« Everything that is in any way calculated to
afford increased facilities to the Post OÍfice, forthe more rapid and exact performance of its
duties, is,_as a moment's reflection will show, a

wcrthv^f^H0 r
6

C0ITunity> and, therefore,
worthy of attention and consideratiou. . , .

• ... The practice of using printed"oovers
and wrappers for letters and néwspapers facili

ta^
in an extraordinary degree the labors of the

sortmg department, and I have no hesitation in

affirtmng that, if the method were generally
followed, the pubho in general would gain, by its
adoption, m rapidity óf sorting and correct
dehvery alone, many thousand times fold the
trifling cost of impression of envelopes and
wrappers."—Report of the Postmaster-General.

yALPARAISO STEAM SAW MILL

AND

CARPENTERS SHOP','
CALLE DE CHACABUCO, PUENTE DE

JAIME,

MATCHED FLOORING, MOULDINGS,
DOORS, WINDOWS, éc.

SHIPPING SUPPLIED WITH

ESH BEEF, SALT BEEE' AND PORK,
POTATOES

, VEGETABLES
,

&c.

í>B de Cochrane, 114, near the Mole

VALPARAÍSO. 186-2

Por Cholera, Fevers, Small Pox, Rinderpest, Foot & Mouth Disease & all
other Infectious Diseases.

- MUDIE'S DISINFECTANT,
TOWN. AGRICULTURE, AND.MARINE,

• Iu Po-wd.er, tltc only one WITM®ET SMEM, ever offered to the PuMic
SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS, OILMEN,

GROOEM^SHIgPIN&^AMNTO,
& WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS & PATENT

Manufactured Solely toy tlie Patentees, Victoria Chemical Works, Ashton New-Boad
Manchester.—Warehouse : 169, Upper Thames Street, London E O

ücUa' '

In lib. Paokages, 2*16. Tins, with perforated tops, Wa. Tins, 711). Bags, 141b. Bags, 281b. Bags' 561b Baes 1121b Bá.??
Wbolesalo and for Exportation.

e ' '■'■'■'■"■ *»b»i

THIS DISIFBCTANT.Í8 not only unsurpassed fqr effloacy, but possesses ^be additional,' an'd bighly important reoom-
mendations of bemg tbe safest and cheapest ever discovered; jind being supplied ili tbe form of adrv harmless and

thoroUgllly INODOROUS powder, renders it applicable in numerous instances where1 a corrosivo liquid could not be uséd
- PURPOSES1AN» DIRECTIONS' FOR USE.''

'

To Purify Sick Rooms, Hospital Wards, and all Crowded -Picices.-Sprinkle a- solution of one part of Disinfectant to fiftv
of water over the floor, and over the walls when practicable. A small quantity of the powder ibould be sprinkled ¿cióse
Stools and bed pans. .

" ■ '"•'">* "' l™

To Purify Fever Wards or Rooms, in cases of Death. from Infectious Diseases, and to prevent HfHuviafrotn a Dead Bodv ■-
When a person dies of any infectious disease, the body should be sponged and tbe floor well sprinkled with a düute
solution. ,.

, For Foot and 'Mouth Disease, cíe—Apply the solution to th# legs, face, and mouth ; but it must not be iriven Internan v
exc'ept m a very weak solution.

6ívaíi inwrnany

,

To
?ul'ílm<s'

HMls ftrFoí .^T7
10°

t0IY? me¿surement put a lbs. of Disinfectant in the bilges, and after aílowinsr it
to remara 24 hours, pump the ship dry, repeating tbe operation when requisite

anowmg lt

To Purify Water Closets and Urinals -A, small quantity of the powder sprinkled in the pan of tbe Water Olosets and

water
' 7' P them >rfeotly free '«rn smell, and will obvíate the neceL% of usinfmuch

•«■

To
FwS¿Vt staWM,Jarders^pairies, Dog Kennels, Ashpits, Open Privies, Drains, ¿se. .--^Sprinkle the floors and wash tho

Mangers Shelves and all the.Woodwork with the solution. For Drains, Cesspooís, Ashpits, and Open PrWes uselsiowsolution freely, after .whioh «the noxious matter ean be removed without íiuisance. ' ^ ' -
' strong

REPORT OE AN EXAMINATION OE MUDIE'sIdISINFECTANT
-

This-material, like Chloride of Zinc, absorbs '«n^1i^^^^^BZ^!&^Shibadecomposition of anima maiter. It is also a powerful antiseptic, «and is therefore wen suited fo™ thfdiLS,?! of suíh

„ „ ,

' H. LETHEBT, M.B., M.A.,
Professór of Chemistry in the College df the Londán Hospital, and Medical Officer of Health fór the City of London

REPORT OF WILLIAM CROOKES, Esq., F.R.S
Tbesample oí "Mudte's Town, Agriculturál, and Marine. Desinsectant" «appears to be of considerable valué1»,,™^™bad smells and preventing the spread of infection.

«.uubiuuídio varae lol removing

Ope of the active ingredients in it has. long been esteemed, on the Continent as a valuablé antiseptic It 'fix™ «.uM„v„tted hydrogen and has great preservative efleet upon «all animal matters, whilst it improved manure bv^eteiS^tbe^SÍ»
ammoiiiam the.flxed íorm of sulphate. of ammonia-a salt of great agricultur.il valué Kd with wn?fr «J^t
fnflcted places™^

"*^^ "^ **»*■*>»* ^ b. Wdtal without danger,W^K awSo?
A substance conta,ining one'of tile ingredients of this material has 2 béen emploved in Erance fnr ti, o ™,rtfim«^ i

SSf^SSS^S^
^ Pla°eS^^ n°Xl0U3 emMlatÍOnS a™e ; "* "■ SS wh^n ^XoL^vLSSSel

This Disinfectant has many valuablé properties of its own, and tbe form in wheh it is supplied—that nf «. rt«r k.™i».
inodorous powder-renders it applicable in numerous instances where a corrosive liquid couW not be employed

^' harmles3'

WILLIAM CROOKES.

ALL KINDS OE ORDERS EOR LUMBER AND CARPEN

TERS' WORK CAREEÜILY ATTENDED TO.

Orders from outside may be addressed to

HERMANN SCHMIDT ERNj
231 Valparaiso.

TO MERCHANTS AND OTHERS.

fJIHE Undersigned, Custom House Agent and
ÍC»*ee»f tfo^ga Merchandi^ begs tooffer liis services to those persons who do not
employ a special Custom house clerk, being pre
pared to dispatch goods either undér his own

signaturé or that of the persons employing him.He is prepared to make arrangements for dis-
patchmg goods, either on commission or at a

cl?Í Z £7- Sakry- SisWexperience in tliis
class of bjismess enables him to offer great
advantages tp importers.

,' LUISDEFERARI,
109, Calle

^
de la Aduana.

References :—Messrs. Cox & Taylor.

57„
. » Thomson & Purves.

JOHN W. B A T E S

SHIP BROKER "AND GENERAL (AGENT
No. 61i Calle de Códrane,

VALPARAÍSO. 63

J A ,M E S MONK

SHI? CHANDLER, SHIP BROKER,
Provisión dealer and Commission Merchant.

COÑTRACTOR TQ H.B.M. NAVY

AND P.S.N. Co.

.
MANUFACTURER OF SHIP BREAD.

MONEY ADVANCED ON SHIP'S DISBURSEMENTS.

BALLAST SUPPLIED AND DISCHARGED.

VALPARAÍSO.
.

Calle de Cochrane, No. 110 and Blanco No. 8.

, 559

Solé Agents for €hiie,' PETERSEN »<ft MARTIN. 659

JOHN & P.ROSSEB

Founders, Machinists &c.

CALL1E DEL ME'iL €Í[A;RE|J O',

COQUIMBO,

' '

-

MA^ÜFéST?Ew-an? ^^-^Jti^da MACHINERY for Mines, Smelting Works, &c-i-TX Car Wheels, Wmches and Axles for do..; Machines for Crushing Ores &c &c madTm,
the shortest riotice, All kinds of work in Cast Iron and Brass exeeuted fn the best style S^ith
promptitude. TERMS MODÉRATE.

y
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PANAMÁ STAR AND HERALD.
AND I

LA ESTEELLA DE PANAMÁ
ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

IS THE OLDEST NEWSPAPER ON THE PACIFIC

COAST SOUTH OE CALIFORNIA.
«

The Star and Herald is published in the English' and
Spanish. languages three times a week ; special editions are
printed m English and Spanish in sepárate sheets, for South
ana Central America, three times a month

Containing a full summary of news
from aU parts of the world received

.. by telegraph and mail,

Up to the hour of sailing of each mail steamer, and carefullv
prepared reports of tho markets and, shipping of Europe, the
United States and California.
The proprietor has mado ¡^pangements for the receiving of

Special dispatches from New York via
Cuba and Jamaica, and on the com

pletion ofthe cable to this Isthmus.
for daily telegr ms by it.

This new arrangement makes the Star and , Herald and La
Estrella,, the most useful add complete paper for Central and
South America published. By way of Jamaica we now re
ceive news from Europe in three or four days
An addition of the Star and Herald containing a full epi

tome of politieal and commercial news from South and Cen
tral

^América, México, California -día, is issued twice each
month in English and Spanish, for circulation in the United
States, Europe and the Antilles.

advertísing.
The

yery general circulation of the Star and Herald in all
parts of the world, particularly in Europe, the United States,and Ceritraland SouthAmérica, makés it the best advertisin¿
médium for merchants, manufacturers and others who wish
to have their business known.

, TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION PER ANNUM -Tri-weeklv
$14.40; English edition for South and Central AnJellfl
Spanish do S4 ; both editions to ona address «8 ; edition' for
Europe and the United States 88.

~"«uui íor

Payable in advance in U.S. gold or its equivalen!
J. Boye, Proprietor.

,- AGENTS IN CHILE.

Valparaiso -Mr.Adolphus Moller. Santiago—B W. Leúrh
Copiapoand.Caldora«-Siewarts.& Co. Coquimbo —S DE
de|Cannona.

* ■"

ENG-LISTT

PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY.

0. Baldwin and 0o.

Photographic Artists,:
^

CALLE ,de SAN JUAN de DIOS No. 110,

VALPARAÍSO.
576

CHARLES H. PEEBLEíí
AGENT FOR THE

PURCHASE AND SHIPMENT
OF PRODUCE,

SAN ANTONIO, OLD & NEW PORT

References: Messi-s. Cross & Co.; D. Thomas Esa
R. Dalzell Esq.

5S7

T

""Ga'ceta de losTribunales."
SUBSCRIPTION $8 A YEAR.

IHE Government contract for printing the
above important publication having been

awarded to the undersigned, for the term of four
years, they beg to inform the public that sub
scriptions, to take effect from the lst November,
will be received at the Albion Printing- Office
and at all the agencies of the Valparaíso and
West CoastMail.

•

COX ■& TAYLOR,
Albion Printing Office,

Nos. 26, 28, and 30, Calle de San Agustin,
Valparaíso.

EL COSMOPOLITA.

RESTA.'XJy-R'^'-NlT
AND

0YSTER SALOON.

BILLIARDS.
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GENTLEMEN

TEA fr COFFEE.
Wines and liquors' specially selécted and of the

very finest kinds.

o. [156, CALLE DE COCHRANE

YALPAEAISO.
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WILSON D. WING-,
SUCCESSOR OF JAS. N. COOPER,

IMPORTER OF ,

foreign lumber;
BARRACA—CALLE DEL OLIVAR.

Foreign Advertisements.

,Mú^ GAgftíEw
,,-2'2 .2;

yCELEBRATEDPREPARATIONSX

■PARvT-S^OF'THE'WORLPl

PREPARED O.NLY BY

DEN TI S Tf S

ILUDGATE HILC * LONDON.E.C.1

MESSRS.
^".SEDADENT" OR CURE FOR TOOTH-

I 'ÁCH'fí. Th-is extraordinary application,
■{ marvellous inits -effeets, gives immediate

GABBIEL'S | relief without injuring the tooth, ;$and
^forms a tempórary stopping. Price \¡\\.

(COEALITE^TOOTH PASTE,
MESSRS. ] for bíeansrrig and improviiig the Teeth,

■
°

-{.imparts a natural redness to tb.e gums,
GABRIEL'S ! and gives hrílliancy to the enamel.

'

Price
'

U/e-

( R O Y AL .pBNTLPB'ICE ,-

MESSRS. f prepared: 'from a recipe as used by Her

■{ Majesty^ gives the Teeth a pearl-like
; ,GrABRIEL'S |-whitenes,s, and

. imparts a delicious fra-
'

.

■
'

(grance"to"tíié h'reáth.
r

Price 1/6. , A

Vrwrn»Q¿s<Re¿ /WHITE GUTTA PERCHA ENAMEL;
< püiO&fid.

'

f0I stopping decayed Teeth, rendors the

« „ . ts-o t-ttit 'jca
**rootií soutíd and "useful for Mastieation,no

S.trAlJKiü.Li O ^raatter how far decayed. 'Prieel/6.
■

■

fO S TE'O -ENAMEL STOPPING,
^'j'M'ESSláSi j warrántedító

■

remaní white and firm as
'

, -; tthe Tooth itself. This : beautiful. prepara-
- GABRIEL'S ] tion restores front fjeeth, and can:% easily

\used.' 'Sufñcient'to stop six Tee^th. Price 5/

EIRE 'ENGINES.

MERRYWEATHEE & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS, LONDON.

/O D O N T A L G. I ;Q UE ELIXIR
-

1 This celebrated M'outh. Wash is most

'MESSRS.'
'

I refreshing. It :

strengthens the' gums,

GABRIEL'S rí éradioatés tartar.. and all injurious' secre-
. I tions, g'weeteñs the breath, ánd for cleans-:

'

]. \ártificial tfeeth is invaluacle,
' Price 5s.

- x --

Full directionsfür use enclosed m each box.
s

-IMPORTANT TO RESIDENTS ABROAD.

■; ■Párties-'ata'dUtance ifiay 'háve Artificial Teeth suppÜedHn,
■partial or complete ■ sets, by Messrs. Gdbriel's. new System,'' on

sending -particulars of their cases, with a remitíame of Ten

Shüungs; u-hen the apparatus fo^ taking a model of the. mouth

-will be forwarded'with'all túcessary iñstru'ctions.

■ ' M'ESSRS.'G'aERIEL rembdel on their improved system, and

$> amodérate ftost, Artificial Teeth supplied. byother dentista

wliich have.not proved satisfactory to the wearer, > 598
'

(NON mercurial),

For Oleañsüág" and'^Polislnhg Silver, Electro-

Píate, Píate Glass, &c. Tablets, 6cL each.

OAKEYSWELÜNGÍON KNIFE POLISH

Prepárfed expressly» for the Patent Kiiife Clean

ing Machines, India Rubber and Buff Leather

Kiiife Boards. Knives constantly cleaned with

ít have a brilliant polish éfual to new cutlery.
¡Sold in Packets, 3d. each ; and Tins 6d«, ls., 2s.

6d^«. ánd 4s. each. . .-;.' »

Prevent friction-- in cleansing an,d"injury to the

knife. Price from ls. 6d. each. Q'ak'ey's Welling-
-ton Knife Polishshould.be used.with the boards.

Sold everywhere by Grocers, Ironmongers, Brush-

makers, Oilmen, Cheniists,"&c. Wholesale by
John Oakby and Sons, Manufacturers of

172, Blackfriars-road, London,.England. 530

O^EB 3,500,000 XN OPERATION.-

THE " NEEDLE
"

LUBRICATOR

v (Lieuvain's «Patent). Price one shilling
each. Supersedes all others in effici-

cieucy and economy. ,Saves-90 per

cent.'in oú. ■' Sble 'license'es,- Clarke &

Dunham, Millstone and Modern Flour

Mili . Machinery . Factors, 48, Mark

Lañe, London. Liberal discountto

VShippers. 563,'
. __ :

V
.

I "O ÍO.
'

(Solo successorái togPrice &[Gosnell).

'WHOLESALE & EXPORTTEKFUMERS, .

By Appojntment to Hbb Majesty the Qd-een,
H.R.H. the Princess of Waees-, &c, &c,

ÁNGEL PASSACE, 93, UPPER TKA33ES STKSET,

LONDON, E.C, ENGLAND.

.

■'■

manufacturers óf all kinds Cu

PERFUMERY, POMADES, SOAP,

BRUSHES, &c, &c,
.

'' ''

I.

Oí the Finest Quality.

John Gosnell. & Co.'s Cherry- Tooth ■Paste, Toilet

and Nursery Powder, .Trichosaron Ilcdr
■

Brushes,
and Agua AmareUa for. restoring Grey Hair to

ns natural colour. .

^ $ Y;
'' :..-^_

'

'

■'

.. '.ft

TOILET AND BRUSH CASES

■' 'OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Crders 'exeeuted on-'receipt of 10 per ''cent, in Cash-+the balance

l':r 'being drmon for through a Bank.

■"
'JOMM «©SIEIiL & CO.,

Ángel Passage, 93, Upper Tharnes Street,

; LONDON, E.C, 'ENGLAND.
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Steam Firs Engines in several sizes ¡

prices from ¿£300, upwards.
Hand Power '¿Tire Engines in severa!

sizes; prices from £30 upwards.'
India Rubber and 'Leather 'Hese, Fire

Escapes and Firemen's appurtenances

Their Fire Engines have obtained -the first

prizes at various competitivo -'triáis' a-nd ex

hibitions.

Their StearnxFire Engines- are in use all

over the world. In South America they-are:
used in

'

Valparaiso, Santiago, Callao, Buenos

Ayres and Rio Janeiro. \

BRACE, LAIDLAW & CO.,

Agents for Chile and Perú.
'

562
-___ yi_ __

^[ARSHALL, SONS & Co. (Limited)

BRITANNIA IRON WORKS,

'

GAINSBOROU'GH, ENGLAND

2"2.'>2

'?: -V"-':-'';.-:-2

■^'jmJY

[
,r

i,t
y

BBlBHw 1.
'

-
-

'

-..;JJ.-2j.2'. I-

:''.'J

MANUFACTÜREE8- OF POKTABM -STEAM liNGINES:

suitable for Mining, "Contractors, and AgriculturatlPurposes
STEAM /EHRASHIUG MACHINERY, .,,

Gornbinin<? t2tte highest efficieney, witli strength and dura'

ülity in working
'

.. : .2 ■

SAWING, GRINDING, AND PUMPING MACHINERY,

embodying all modern improvements. .
,

M. S. «fe Co. have received • the following important'
A2WARDS fór the excellence of their special manufactures.

GOLD MEPAL, PARÍS EXHIBITION, 1S67

Wiíh upwards of Sixty other GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS

and numerous money PRIZES, including
—FIRST PRIZES

uf JB5Í) for best Tiárashing Machine, Doncas'ter, 1865, and i

prizes at -the .Triáis of tiie Royal A^riculturíil Society of

England, 18Ü7 and 1870, for Trashing Machines, Fixed

Steam Engines, and Corn Grinding Mills.

For further particulars apply to Messrs. W. B. Neai.f & Co.

Valparaíso, where a Stock of our Machinery may-te inspected
and full inforaiíition be obtained,

'

'383
'

PUSE

OONDENSEP MILE,
"HAEP B3AND."

Prepared from the Mh«k of Cows fed upon

the celebrated "íjolden vein pastures

at Mallow, County Cork, Ireland. ..:

The. Golden Vein Pastures óf Mallow have for

centuries borne a deservedly high repute, as

ranking among the richest Milk producing dis

triets in the "World.

Many varieties of Condensed Milk, and Milk

in the forni of powder, have of
'

late years been

introduced as articles of commerce. The pro

perties !of these 'productions have varied consi

derably ; s»me»o£ them have attained a Very.

high degree Of' excellence, ..and gained extensive

popularity. None,-however, will bear comparison
with the "Mallow Milk," as from the nature

of the pastures, and the conditions under which-

the several articles in question are piepared, it

¡9 impossible for any ,one of thernto possess the

fine quality and extreme richness for which the

Mallow Milk is só famoixs.

In point of nutriment, "Newnham's Condensed

Milk" exc'els
v

every production of a similar

character that has yet been introduced. It

is soluble in either hot or cold water, and as it

iá not injured by exposure to the atmosphere, ia

canister may remain open and ,in. constant use

day by day as long as it is required. 'The Milk

is in the form of a sweet paste, and is Perfectly
Puré. ItJ consists entirely of fíesh Cows'

Milk, from which a large per centage ofthe water

forming one of thé natural constitüents of Milk

has been extraeted, a certain pfoportión of finely

powdered» Loaf Sugar being .afterwards added.

Milk, in its natural state, contains from 80 to 85

per;cent, of water, the greater,part of which is

withdrawn by the process of evaporation adopted

by Mr Newiíhamv; the result- being that in it

condensed form, the contents pf each canister ar

with the addition of water, sufficient to m,ake at

least 5 pints of excellent fre,sh sweetened Milk.

The Condensed Milk may he usedfor any -purpose

for whichMilk is ordinarily med. • ■

For Tea or ¡Coffee it requires no dilution, and

except for very sweet palates, little or no sugar

need be.2.addecl- .-,For '■ Puddings, Custards, &c.s.

it may be reduced Vith 4 or 5 pints of water

to one of Milk. For infants it should be reduced

with 6 to 10 parts of. >vater.
'

A dry spoonvshí)uld
be used in -taking th'eMilk out of the canister. .

"

AGENTS

WEIR, -SCOTT ■& O.
VALPARAÍSO. 547

VEill

:i«sob:s

IMPOETEES.O-P HIGH CLASSED

fflZ3ffl^2«aStI«BaB:^s'!2EE3JH.íSC»IBKI J5E!ÍT¡"3EÍ3 SE^íZ^E'-ftEE^Si-ftHSirrMr

AS, WINES, LIQUORS, ETC. f ;

FURNITURE, CARPETS <Sc BEDDINQ.

; AN ILLUSTRATED FUSNITUEE OATALOGUE
Containing nearly Six Hundred Designs, of every description of Furniture, faithfully drawn from
our own.btock, mil be forwarded gratis-,, or may be had at the office of this Journal, on applicaiíion
All Orders .for.Fxport carefully packed in dauíp-proof cases, and sfthipped without delay, at a charle

1
. Of 10 per cent, on áhiount of order.

/

"

' °

Rfemittances in advance to he sent direct to London, crossed London and County Bank, or made
payable at London Agents of remitter

LEWIN 0MWCOURL& Oo., Üpholsterers and Cabinet Matera,
73, 75 and 81, gEOMPTON EÓAD, LONDON.

W ■
■

*

Established 70 Years.
N.B.—Every description of Merchandise supplied on the most liberal terms. '597

P-
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AL

■UILLER O JENKINS &
AISO AUO. SANTIAGO.

.CHANDELIERS'

FOR GAS.

:CHAÍTOELIERS

FOR PARAFFIN

The Steam Engine Triáis of the

Boyal Agricultura! Soeietjy of England.' Oxford 1870.
Tlie PIEST1PRI2ES at tMs Show wore agaialÁwardod to OLAYTON & SHDTTLEWORTH, viz :—

■

First Prize. íor Horizontal Fixed Engino of 10 H.P. ; First'Prize for Steam Engine wlth Boiler combined.
Atthe previous Triáis ol- Steam Engines, at Bury, . 1867, Olayton SS . Staittleworth. took ALL THE FIRST PEISES FOE

BNélNES, also á Priae of £15 for Tlirashíng Machines, «ind the Society's Silver Medal. Olayton &. Shuttlp-wortll h<ive re.

ceived First Prizes&t all Triáis of the Royal Agriculturál Society of England, at which they have competed since 1849.
,

N.B.—All the principal Makers of Portable 'Engines,. &c, compete for this Society's Prizes, being the only triáis in
Great Britain conducted by competent and impartial Engü'.cei-.s, and where the capability and ralue of each Engine is

thoroughly tested by practical experimenta.. C. <fer S., therefore do not compete at any other Shows. .

* - , BRASS AND 1EON BEDSTEADS
'

CHIiDRÉNS €OT^ AN© "CRADLES,
MÁTTRESSES IN ^OOL AND HORSEHAIR.

Feather Pillcws, Bolsters, Blankets, Sheets, ;& Quilts.

Silver-PIated Tea aad Coffee Services
A magnificent Seíection of Flower k Fruit Stands.

DRESSING .'CASES, WRITIiTO DBSH&, lADIE^ WOEK BASKETS.

OÜÍLERY, TOILET WARE, "SHOWER & HIP BATHS.
'

V -'.{ !

In orí

Iccoui

$artme

PORTABLE ENGINES, from 4 to 25-Horse Power,
-' THÉASHIMG MACHINES,

SINGLE, DOUBLE & TRBBLB|BLAST, with Patent Rolled« Steel Beater Platas, ánd all otüer reoent improvements
t

'

Grinding Mills, Saw Benches, Straw Elevators. &o.
'

OLAlfTOiN ».«&• SH^JTTLEWORTH,
STAMP^END WORES, LINCOLN : 78, LOMBx^-RD STREET, LONDON ;> and TARLETON STREET, LIVERPOOL.

Catalogues 011 application, pr-fréáby' Post. ,
1 \ ¿..

1,1
ágeñ'ts in.'Valparaíso/messjrs. eose innes & co.

o. 9, Galle del Oa^o,

~

;> -noav

TAILOBMG & OEITLEMEN'S

-ESTABLISH
■UV

o. 9, Calle del"Gabo:

WILLIAH C. BIGGS,
WHOLESALE

'

AND RETAIL!

AND N£HBM:MBEE DEALER

A
GOOD ASSORTMENT always oh' hand at modérate prices. Steam . Maohineíy for'Pla-n-

ing, Moulding, and all sorts of Wood Cutting and, House Building.
'

Wooden Houses of áll kinds furnished at.the. Shortest Possible Notice.

Nos. 173, 175, 177, 179, Calle de 'Chacabuco, Yalparaisq. _

^.MESSES. J. OHILD ■ ■& SON

AfiE NOW PREPARED TO DRIVE AND SUPPLY THE CELEBRATED

TN any part of Yalparaiso or in the Country. For Simplicity and Cheapness they
are- unrivalled; and may be séeij at work by any person wishing to convince himself of their

utility at tho following places:
—Messrs Meaks and Brown, Distillers, Calle de las" Delicias (this

well is giving 18,000 gallons of water in ton hours); S. D. J. M. Bañados, 66 Calle Nueva; Dos

Californias, Calle Victoria ; S. D. B. Du Puch, Limache; Messrs. Wellington' and- Campbell's
Pickle

:

Factory, Quillota. For further particulars apply to

J. CHILD &'S0N,
No. 89, Calle de Cochrane.

N.B.—J. C. & Son oblige themselves to obtain water in places analogoüs to those where the

aboye wells are situated, or no charge will be made. .
« 270-3

Chairs, Trav.ellmg .Trunks, Portmanteans, Washstands, &c, &c,"¡Li
GAS-PITTINGr exeeuted in all its branches hy. experiencedVorkmen- |^.mer?

GUILLERMO JEMíTNS, & CO;
i,,tcd "

^4-5 ,
« VALPARAÍSO 89, Calle del Cabo.

O

JA-M..lü u

WHOLESALE AND EXPORT PERFUMERS,

24/ OLD BOND STREET, LOMDON.
■The only Silver Medal for English Parfumery, Paris, 1867.

ATKINSONS' CELEBRA^EdTeAU OE COLOGÑÉi
Is manufactured in " Bdnd

"

and shipped duty free.

ATKINSONS* FLORIDA WATER
Atkinsons' Ylangilamg. Atkinsons' 'Trevfcl, and all ©ther Perfupie.s.

are now manuctured in
"
Bond "and shipped duty -free.

«Atkinsons' Brown . Windsor
'

Soap. Atkiiasons' Bears'
'

-Orease.' '-i

Atkinsons' Coljtl 'Cream. Atkinsons' Saeket Powders.
Atkinsins' superior Tkridace Soap.

ATKINSONS' CIRCASSIAN ROSE OPIATEFOR THE TEETH.
ft

PRSCE "LlSt. Ol

N.B.-AltpBrFumes; Baú- de Colognej Florida Water, Lavender Waters,
HairWashes, Dentifriees and Toilet Vinégari &c, are íiowmanufactured

. in bond, and greatly increased discount allovved thereon.

CADTIQN.—Messrfs. J. & E. Atkinsons' goods are largely counterfeited, orders shotíl
therefore be sent direct or through Commission Houses of repute.' 4901

'
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JOHN AND 5ENEY WYNNE, ,

"ENG-Il^EICKS, IRONFOUNDÉRS,' Sz, ,í|
WORKS :—HAMMERSMITH IKON WORKS, W. 1 Tm¡mftXT mTr<T .^

OFFICES:—89, C4NH0N STREET, E.C. |
LOJN DON, ENGLAND. ;

IJ.ÉSS0NS
are give

fírector oi

Fe.'del Pa.

y

portable Vertical
j

', a^.d Stationary

ENGINES & BOILERS,

Iron Houses. &c.

wmm

Mt^-ñ

M

1
1

HYDEEAL PBBSS4

Türbine Water WMÓÍ

Com and Eio Mills.
'

Jt&'fJi'!
&fóS&!. ft

^TÍSSSi

:-.-»■
^^^^b»?
?^^^^^^-

MBST ,CLASS PEIZE.MEDALS OBTAINED ¿VT

SANTIAGO, EAST INDIES; FRANGÍ, BELGIUM, GERMANY, Jfc.<

iPIf
'

W* í ( P^'3 )' ) M ; {? W ü

J3bmié:7?Uk.e

'

JQ-HN «fe HENRY" GWYNNE ,
x

'

BEG
to direct tlie attention of allwho'are interested in the art oí EAISING WATEE either for.ItlEIGATlON', B®&¡m

TION and DEAINAGE "VTOEKS, MANUFACTUEING or o'tlier POEPOSES, to théir direct acting CENTBlí^J
PUMPING ENGINES, which are unsurpassedjfor durability, economy, efficieney, simplicity, and cheapness, dlJÍ¿T
with belts and all gefmng, required by other pumps. These Engines have been acknowledged by the Press and Prof

es»
^

the most perfect ones ia existence : SOME OP THEM HAVE BEEN AT WOEK DAY AND NIGHT, POR THE LA»i ]
AND A HALF YEAES, WITHOUT COSTING ANYTHING FOE REPAIRS.' ,„m[f
CENTRIFUGA!. EUMPS worked by. Stetim, Water, Wind, or Animal power, «and every description of MA0£"

FOE COLONIAL USE, SCHIELE'S TUBB1NE WATER WHEELS, &c. Sic. No Muchities\are genuine unless tliey to»

above TradeMark. '. J-

Please address JOHN & HENRY GWYNNE.
;,

Illustrated Catalogues can be obtained on applicatjonat the office of this Journal

IMPRENTA ALBION,' 26 AND 28, CALLE DB SAN AGUSTÍN, VALPAKAIS^
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